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Justiees of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.

Kuouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
ilonstables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
iittool • Tr astees.—Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town CoAntissioners.—Paniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
t; el w icks.

Tow (14ustable and Catector.—William

- II. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES,

Er. I; the ra Ch rch

1",to,,r.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Servives

every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.

San lay School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 14 p.

urch of the Incarnalson, (Rq('d.)

P•isbor .—It6 • . V. II. Heihnan. Services

every Sunday morninn. at 104 o'clock,

and every other Sun7lay evening at

,7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pdoor.—Re V. Wm. Simonton. Services

e.-ery other Sunday morning at lc
o'clock, a. in.. and every other Sunday
evenin:4, at 74 o'cloek, p. in. Weilnes.

eyeaing lectures at 74 o'clock.

t•aday School at 14 o'clock, p. i.

fr'rayer Meeting every Sunday after-

'1101111 at 3 o'clock.

'St. .loseple (Boinan

rastor.—Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

7 (,'elnek, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. iii.; Sun-
day Schoel, at 2 o'clock, p. •-

API/maid Episcopal Church.

pagb,r.—itev. (lsborn Belt. Services
ievery other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

S inlay e.vening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 74
o'olock. Sunday School 8 o'cliock. a.

an. (lass meeting every other Sunday

Att 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

.1
Thrt,ugh from Baltimore 11:20, a. tn.,

\Tay front Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., I
.gerstown, 5:05. p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. in.. Motter's, 11:20, IL
;Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.

Depart.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Cu-euit Court. :

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
elc-rk of the Court. —W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court_

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—J. Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
1U. Lawson, Cepha.s M. Thomos.

Sheriff.—Lather C. Derr.
ra.e-Collector.—W. H. Baughman.
t4urveyor.—William II. Hilleary.
School .Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman I. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—F. R. Neighbours.

Eminitsburg Dtst

fBaltiinore,.Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

Itow n, lIagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
iter and I 

'
larrisburg 8:35, a. in., Rocky

iftidge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
p. us.. Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. In.
office heats from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.

INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

at this season

suffer from
either

Headache,

Neuralgia,

Rheumatism,
Pains in the

Limbs, Pack and

Sides, had Blood,

intligestion,Hyspepsia,

Malaria, constipation &Kidney Troubles.

..—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by cleansing the
blood of all Its impurities, strengthening all parts
of the body.

-«—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Neuralgia, Pains in the Limbs. Back nail Sides, by
toning the nerves and strengthening the muscles.

.4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the assim-
ilating of the Food through the proper action of the
stomach; it creates a healthy appetite.

-4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Depreolion of spirits and Weakness, by enliven-
ing and toning the oysters.

-4.--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED
and Delicate Women, Puny and Sickly Children.
lila delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.
Volina Almanac and Diary

for 1887. A handsome, complete
and useful BOOK,telling how to CUBE
DISEASES at HOME in a pleasant, natural way.
Bailed on receipt of a 2c. postage stamp. Address

VOLINA DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE. MO.. U.S.A.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

HOMUMPATH IC
PHYSICIAN AND SU RO EON,
EMMITSB17116, MD.

Haying been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Enunitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Honneopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity, and hopes to
seeure a liberal share of their patronage
Office next door to the residence of Mr.
Waddles. Jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Haying located in Emmitsburg offers his
praessional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. Jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.
A TfORNEY AT LA W.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

- - - - ---• - • -

Edward S. EiChelberger,
ATTORNEY-A'r-I,AW,.

FIZEDERIcK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIsT,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll flail, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice

! requires it. aug 16-1y.

I -

;U. Ci.ar A N DERM,D. D.S. FRANK K. WRITE, I). MR.

socIETIES.
Xassasoil Tribe- NO. 41. I. O. I?. if.

Kindles her Connell Fire every Satins-
:day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.
C. Wenschhof, .Sach. ; Win. Morrison,
Sen. S. ; Win. 

Deewes' 
Jun. ; John

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.

Zeck, K. of \V. ; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; Win. 'Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council
rof Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

.J. Bussev, President ; F. A. Adele-
berger, Vice 'President ; T. E. Hussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1. and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer,
'W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut.,
i. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.

Pros't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawronce ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
JOS. Snuffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directora, Ff. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
.Yrio; G. I-1<5s, Michael Hoke; Jno.. T.
Long, Geo. 'W. Rowe.

Farmer?. (1,44 Mechanics' Building and
Loam Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Viet-President, Jos. V.Tyson;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, Ja . es V. Rider, Thomas C.
Seltzer, Dan' R. Gelwielts, F. A. Adds-
berger, Ja es F. Hickey. - •

Emm
Presid

. Elder ;
Tre

„ .L.M
Iler,

Kk -Vna

Isblirg."Xater Compan y.

nt., I.S.- Annan ; Vice-P. .T. A.
cretaty( E. R. Zimmerman ;

or, D. Horner. Directors,
Motter,. -3.1-A. Elder, 0. A. Her-

.John„4nagbue,: E. B. Zimmer,
L7IiCPYYP. /, S. Annan.

ANDERS & WHITE,
orItGEON DENTISTS,
I. MIX'l I ANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
. practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po4 Office, where one

• member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBLT KG, at the Emmit House—
on Friday of each week.
N1ON BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. june12y

Tile Golwicis ilall
Located on E. Main St.,

IIJMI't'11URG, M
IVill be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

441:•:-MRS. W. K. SUTTON.:.:1:4-
(formerly of Einmitsburg)

Ilas removed to 1030 McCullough St.,
corner of Hoffman,

BALTIMORE, MD.,
Where those desiring either transient
or permanent boarding will find pleas-
ant accommodations convenient to the
business part of the city. Jan 15-1m

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
TOE YOUNG LADIES,

CONDTCTED BY THE SIMARD OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. .1

This Institution is pleasantly aituated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St. ,
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf,

• • —CALL ON--,

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See hie splee-did stock of

GoLt) &-• SILVER,
Key & StenbWInding

WAAL" CI jj:i s,

THE LOVED AND LOST.

The loved and lost! Why do we call
them lost?

Because we miss them from our on-
ward road?

God's unseen angel o'er our pathway
crost,

Looked on us all, and loving them the
most,

Straightway relieved them of life's
weary load.

And this we call a "loss ;" oh selfish
sorrow

Of selfish hearts! Oh! we of little
faith !

Let us look round, some argument to
borrow

Why we in patience should await the
morrow

That surely must succeed this night of
death.

Ay, look upon this dreary, desert path,
The thorns and thistles wheresoe'er

we turn ;
What trials and what tears, what

wrongs and wrath,
What struggles and what strife the

journey hath !
They have escaped- from these, and

lo! we mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is
, done,
Who with his treasure strove the

shore to reach
While with the raging waves he battled

on,
Was it not joy where every joy seemed

gone,
To see his loved ones landed on the

bead'?

stand in the background as we

came down stairs, and bow to us

with gracious dignity. The cook-

ing was excellent, but we yearned

for the Adam's ale of our native

land. We told the undertaker that

we had not had a drink of good wa-

ter since we had left America. He

said he knew no different water

from that, and could not imagine

what we meant by good water. If

we had not found delicious cherries

and strawberries in Belgium, I

should have been in a' state of

parched frenzy, for I did not care

for tea and coffee, and the milk

was of a poor quality.
Brussels is a very beautiful city,

in some resports like the places we

had just seen. There are the same

kinds of pavements, dog carts, case-

ments, lace curtains, blue aprons,

and flowers in every nook, but

there are ninny new and fine build- I hilltops we saw in the distance the

ings, and attractive stores, or shops I snow-capped mountains.

—to speak in European style. I don't know whether it is a

There are a number of open places "land flowing with milk," but it

or squares, and showy fountains, certainly abounds in luscious honey

monuments, and statues. Around —honey fit for the gods.

the heart of the city are broad boule- All the people in Zurich speak

yards, formed by the removal of the German. The working people wear

old wall of Brussels ; these are green aprons. If you can imagine

shaded by fine trees.
The Park is beautiful ; it is in

the mitre of the city, and contains

some noble trees. Facing the Park,
A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand on one side are the various Govern-
A little child, bad halted by the well ment Buildings, and on the other

side is the King's Palace, which

was not open to visitors at that time

because his Majesty was at home.

The Palace is large, but has a plain,

unimposing front. Sentries pace

before the door, and stone lions

guard the royal steps.

The lion is the national emblem,

and the Belgian motto is : "Union

is Strength."
The new Palace of Justice (Law

('ourts) is magnificent. It was op-

ened iii 1883, and is considered one

of the finest public buildings in the
world. But the most interesting

building is the old Hotel de Ville.

It has a picturesque front with fine
windows and carvings, a lovely spire

with bewitching little pinnacles and

balconies, surmounted by a guilt

statue of St. Michael. The Ban-

queting Hall in this Hotel de Ville
is a royal room, with a throne at
one a floor of polished oak,
and oaken panels. This is the very
room where
"There was a sound of revelry by night,"
on the eve of the momentous battle

of Waterloo.
I fully intended to go to the

Field of Waterloo, but gave up the

plan, partly because of a pouring

rain and partly because I was told
reach the heaven.

that the sight would not repay me

Where are laid up our treasures and our for the time and strength which

crown, would be spent in the journey.
And our lost loved ones will be found Going by the coach that runs through

again.
—Church of England Magan:ne. 

the old forest of Ardennes is a day's

excursion, and the railway stops

two miles distant from the Field.
We would have gone the next af-

ternoon to Paris, but we met friends

and changed our course. We un-

dertook a private mission to Zurich,

Switzerland, and Wednesday was

spent in. business discussions and
preparations for the journey, which
must be taken at night in order to

arrive in daytime. There was much

to be done; and we ate our dinner

in anxious haste, and were fairly

panting when we seated ourselves

in the train at six o'clock. We
had a compartment in a sleeping-

car. These ears have a door at

each end, an aisle running along

one side, and four or five compart-
ments opening into this aisle.

11e did not find our little boudoir
comfortable; it was close and fra-

grant with tobacco. If this was a

specimen of a first-class sleeping-

car in Europe, I do not wonder that
comparatively few persons travel at
eight. There was one passenger
besides ourselves, and that was a
man. The French porter showed

me a little seat near the door and
made an impressive speech to the
effect that he was always there.
He made up our berths about

nine o'clock, but we speet part of
the night meditating on American
comforts and,luxuries.
A little after seven in the morn-

ing we changed cars at Dale or

Bagel on the Rhine, erst stopping a
few minetes for roiis en4 Coffee.
I two the morning was cleudy,

To wash from off her feet the ,clinging
sand

And tell the tired boy of that bright
land

Where, this long journey past, they
longed to dwell ;

When lo ! the King who many man-
sions had,

Drew near and looked upon the suffer-
ing twain,

Then pitying spoke, "Give me the little
hail;

In strength renewed, awl glorious beau-
ty clad,

I'll bring him with me when I come
again."

Did she make answer selfishly and
wrong—

"Nay, but the woes I feel he too must
share !"

Or, rather bursting into joyful song,
Go on her way rejoicing and mmle strong
To struggle on, since lie was freed

from care.

We will do likewise ; Death has nuide
no breach

In love and sympathy, in hope and
trust ;

If outward sign or sound our ears neer
reach,

There is an inward spiritual speech
That greets us still, though mortal

tongues be dust. •

It bids us do the work that they laid
down—

Take up the song where they broke
off the strain ;

So journeying till we
ly town,

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

[Written. for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.]

We drove to the Hotel de Hol-

!elide in the Rue de In Putetrie.

This street is narrow, but we felt
very grand when the cab turned
aside into a court yard and stopped

in front of an attractive doorway.

A meek-faced, soft-voiced, gentle-

footed little man came out and wel-

comed us in English speech, and

our bargain was quickly made.

All foreign rooms contain is sur-

prising amount of furniture. Let

me give you an idea of what we had

here, and you may consider it a

specimen of our rooms in other

places; two double beds, foot to

foot, each shadded by lace curtains

fastened by a gilt crown to the ceil-

ing andhanging over the headboard

and footboard'; a double washstand

furnished for two, over it hung a

mirror ;•a chest of drawers, two ta-

bles, and two small stands; a
trunk-rest,- a stove,. a mirror over

the mantel, and several chairs.
I told S. that our gentle little

usher had mistaken ,his vocation,
for he •was evidently intended for

an undertaker. So we always spoke

of him as the undertaker, for wy,

could not determine his exact posi-

tion in the hotel. The landlady

was a pompous looking woman,

with rosy cheeks and gray hair.
She could not speak English, and
she did not know our talent for
Ftencli eenlyereetion, o she peed to

—at any rate I don't remember see-
ing anything between Bale and

Zurich, where we arrived about ten

o'clock.
We had been instructed to go to

the Hotel Baur au Lac, beautifully
situated at the head of the Lake.
That afternoon and the next two
mornings were devoted to business,
but on Friday afternoon we had a
delightful ride through the city and

among the surrounding hills, pass-
ing the famous schools of Zurich.

The old part of the city is pictur-

esque, and the new part handsome.

Two rivers and a lake add their sil-
very charms to the place, and

around it stand the hills. 'We had
fine weather during our visit, and
the air was sweet and balmy.
Each night we had a gorgeous

sunset, and then looking right
across the Lake through gaps in the

a Marvin fire-proof safe made of
porcelain, you will have an idea of
the appearance of the stoves used in
this part of the world.

We met friends who had been
with us on the Westernland,•and
on Saturday we all ascended the

Uesliberg. A little railway runs a
serpentine course as far up the
mountain as it can go, and we fin-

ished the journey on foot, stopping
now and then to pant. We expect-

ed to have an extensive view of the
snowy region, but at the top of the

mountain the atmosphere was hazy,
and veiled our sight. Still, the

I scene was impressively beautiful.
' .111 round us were the great "hills
\vith verdure clad," and, far, fur
down was Zurich.
For several reasons we felt ccan;

pelted to be in Paris on _Monday, so
we left Zurich on Sunday evening.
This time we fully enjoyed the

scenery between Zurich and Bale.
The sun was setting, and the gor-

geous colors threw rich lights upon

the mountains. Occasionally we

saw an old tower, or part of a stone

wall, or a wayside shrine. Nature
wore an aspect of beautiful solem-
nity. which we were not compelled
to share with strangers, for we
were alone in the car.
At Bale, where we had to change

cars, there was great excitement
and "confusion of tongues." Sev-
eral trains were ready to start, and
we had great trouble to find guards
to direct us to our car. Each guard
sent us to some one else, and I
don't know how the affair would
have ended if a bright little WOMEN
had not come to our assistance. I
think she was an American, hut
long used to Continental speech
and customs. She called loudly
for the Chief, who instently appear-
ed with a retinue, and then she
poured forth a torrent of French.
We were at once taken to our car,
and no sooner were we seated than fully eight inches long. At the
the train started. Fortunately, our sight the girl fainted away, and it
trunks had been checked through was a long time before she could be
to Paris, so we had nothing to at- restored to coaecionsness. The
tend to but ourselves, doctor's theory is that a very small
This sleeping-car was no better snake must have been on a branch

than the one we had when going to of a bush, and that in eating her-.
Zurich, and we had no companion ries she swallowed the reptile.
but the porter. Ile told us that
we could not have our berths made
up till all the band-baggage on the

A Wonderful Dog.

Mr. C. J. Peahen, who presides

over the Jersey City Department of

the S. P. C. A., is President of the

New Jersey Kennel Club and owns
some of the best pointer dogs in

New Jersey, was in Philadelphia

yesterday. Mr. Peshall finds relax-

ation in studying the characteristics

of the canine family. "Have you
heard the story about my Jimmie ?"
he asked. "No? Well, I was sit-
ting in the Hoffman House cafe time
other evening dreaming away the
time while waiting for a friend.
Jimmie was curled at my feet when
presently he got up, stepped care-
fully across the rug as if he was on
game and came to a full point at

the opposite corner. There he

stood, a model for an artist. After

being called several times he return-

ed to his old position, but did not

seem satisfied. He repeated the

manoeuvre only to be called back

again, and after he had done so
twelve times I began to get interest-
ed. Going to the corner of the rug
I turned it up and there found 's

dollar. He kept on pointing the
dollar till I counted eighty-four.
Just then some friends came in and

I told them Jimmie would point a
silver dollar. They laughed at the
idea but I told him to 'hie on.' He
jumped up, sniffed about, but it
was no good ; he would not repeat

the trick. I had to tell the story
of what he had done, and going to
the corner to pick up the dollar in
confirmation of my story, found it

was a trade dollar, which, as you
know, is only worth 84 cents. I
tell you, Jimmie knows a trick or
two."—Philadelphia Press.

A Snake in her Stomach.

Celestin Burdion lives with his
wife and two daughters in an old
frame house, in Wood Haven, near
Brooklyn. The younger of the
girls is a pretty child, named Chris-
tina, who has attained her twelfth
year. Mrs.Burdion for many years
has made her own wine from elder-
berries. A good share of the work
of gathering the berries fell upon
Christina, and when she returned
home from one of these errands a
little over a year ago she complained
of pains in the stomach.
The usual house remedies were

applied, but as they failed to give
any relief Mrs. Burdion took the
girl to a hospital in New York. A
physician ordered her to fast for
three consecutive days.
This was on Saturday, and until

Tuesday the girl's sufferings were
intense. She occasionally- remark-

ed that she "felt something alive
inside of her." Tuesday came at
last, and the girl and her mother
visited the hospital. '1.o the phy-

sician she gave a description of her

sufferings.
The girl was compelled to open

her mouth as wide as possible,while

the physician continsioualy slapped

her on the back. This was repeat-

ed several times, until the doctor
hurriedly sseized a pair of pincers,
placed them in the girl's mouth,
and drew from her throat a snake

ONE OF THE WORM VS WVNI)IAtC..

A woman don't know :ivy !nor,.

about mechanical principles than a

man does about feeding a baby; bo

the manner in whidh she doctors

a balky sewing machine and inak4.s
it go, is one of the world'ssgrest
wonders that has not yet been put
in the catalogue with the other mar-
vels. She never has the slightest
idea what the trouble is, but her
manner of taking the difficulty a!,Y

the ear is about the same in all

cases. She gets a hammer and
pounds everything breakable for
about five minutes, without doing

the slightest harm. Then she takes
a screw-driver with the corners so

broken off that it has a point like a
gimlet, and pokes around until She
gets it wedged fast somewhere. She
jerks and pulls, pounds, tugs, and
pries in four different directions at
once; gets red in the face and white
around the month; loses her tem-
per and the concerns that hold up
her back hair with considerable si-
.multaneousneas ; gets her toes

pinched under the treadle, and her
apron wound tight around the main
shaft, but just before she gets mad
enough to swear, the screw-driver
loses its grip and comes out with a
suddenness that results in two brim..
ken finger nails, and considerable
battered up skin in the neighbor,
hood of the knuckles. And then
she jumps backward witli a rashness
of impetuosity that upset the baby's
crib and breaks the milk bottle, as
the poor discouraged woman squats
with unstudied grace in the middle
of the floor, and lifts up her voice
in the plaintive melody of primer-
dial man. But all things Imam -we
end, and so has her song of woe.
She jumps up and gives the ma-
chine a few shakes that make the
gearing rattle, pours a lot of oil on
the balance wheel, and the business
is done. The thing resumes its
stitching, and goes right along as
smooth as prosperity, without any
more kick. After a course of treat-
ment like this, any sewing machine
can be guaranteed to run equal ,to
two-dollar watch for form month*.

Read the Bible.

John Quincy Adams gave the fol-
lowing advice in regard to the read-
ing of the Bible: "I speak as a
man of the world to meal of the
world, and say to you, Search the
Scriptures. The Bible is the 'book
of all others to be read at all ages,
and in all conditions of human life
—not to be read once, or twice or
thrice, and then laid aside, but to
be read in small portions of one or
two chapters every day, and never
to be intermitted, unless by some
over-ruling necessity." This is ex-
ceedingly good advice, no matter
who gives it, or to whom it may be
given. He who follows it will not
only be informed as he otherwise
would not be, but will be steadily
receiving into his mind and heart a
moral and spiritual power that can-
not fail favorably to affect his char-
acter. "Men of the world," with
few exceptions, almost never read
the Bible, and hence know almost
nothing of its contente. Awl even
those who profess to be Christians
are too often grossly delinquent in
this respect. The Bible purports
to be sad is a revelation from God
and of God„, diadesing his charac-
ter, making haowu has will in re-
ference to human coaduot„snad eye--

Extra Feed for Cows. 
senting Christ to the wor14 as the

I SThis is essential now. As cold Saviour of sinners. Such a book
,

train had been examined at a cer- weather advances it will require the 
deserves the most careful reading.
)1

tain town on the borders of France. best efforts of farinermsitlokspresmvoenet -o one can afford to neglect it, and

serious shrinkage of no one can do so, except at his own

loss is unavoidable, but if the yield
falls off greatly it shows that the
cow gets insufficient food, and this
will make her poor and decrease
her value for another year. If the
cow is with calf it is not best to without failing in Philadelphia.
give her food for stimulating milk I Not more than two per cent. of the
flow for three or four months be- merchants of New York ultimately
fore her time for calving. Trying retire on an independence after hay. 
toget all the profit there is jil a ing submitted to the usual ordeal Yir

failore, and not morelhan three our
of every hundred morelitate imi
ton acquire an independence.
Cincinnati, out of 440 ,b u arness er
in business twenty years ago., te•ye
are now doing businefie.._-,-Pu 6-'eeais
MYmicle.

We reached this place at half past
eleven, and went into the station
and stood at along counter with all
the other passengers. We opened
our bags, and a man gave them a
professional squeeze and chalked
them without a word. It was hard
to be kept up till that hour just for
a forge I When we went back into
the car we found our berths vendy ;
for the porter, not bqing able to
show his sympathy by speech, had
taken this more practical mode of
expression. So we stretched out
our weary boaes, "and wished for
the day,"

TO be Contimud.

damage and peril.

cow in one season spoils her useful-

ness for one or two years after.

NEW Yong papers are for sale in
Canada. 'This is that "he who

runs may read,"

COUSIN Florence : Well, Tom-
my s,nd so you like your little

friend Philip, do you? and how old
do you think he is? Tommy:
Well; I don't exactly know'; but I
should think ,he was rather old, for SUBSCRIBE for the EliatTs,u.i-lige

j be blows his owls nose.! I CIIRONICLE.

Bat Few Suoceed.

Au old merchant said years ago
that tiot more them eve per went. of
the beat class of merchants succeed

•

"
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THE MYSTERY OF THE. TRIM!.

A trunk was received on Wednes-
day of last week at the Adams Ex-
press office in Baltimore, which on
examination contained the trunk of
a man's body, that was headless and
with the lower extremities cut off.
Suspicion of foul play being
aroused, the detectives were at once
put to work and resulted in the
locking up of Edward linger of
Brooklyn, a former sea captain, on
the charge of murdering his part-
ner, August Bohle, Unger's part-
ner in the 'sausage business, who
lived with Unger, The motive is
supposed to have been money, over
which they had a difficulty. A
butcher's saw, a hammer, a knife
and a slung shot were found on the
premises where the murder evident-
ly was committed. The express la-
bel, the bloody condition of the
room, cards and other evidence, es-
pecially that of Unger's son, 17
years old, afforded clews on which
the case was worked up in 2 or 3
days, and the alleged murderer
committed to prison. Great credit
is accorded to the detectives for the
promptness and skill displayed by
them in the case.
Unger was arrested in New York

on Thursday of last week. The
trunk with the mutilated body ar-
rived from Baltimore on Saturday.
Unger was continually confronted
with the trunk, the weapons where-
with the deed was committed, and
the presence of acquaintances who
had known him, and finally over-
whelmed with agony be exclaimed :
"I want to tell the whole truth
about the business." Ile then pro-
ce.eded, alleging that after a long
conversation with Bohle, termin-
ating in a quarrel, Boble struck
him on the neck with his fist and
knocked him down, Unger sprang
up and attempted to strike him
with a poker ; Bohle grabbed it and
at the same time seized a knife from
the table and ran after him ; Unger
picked up a hammer and with it
struck him, and it sank into the
skull as far as the handle, he stag-
gered and fell back on the sofa
(lead. He then described the pro-
cess of severing the head, the legs
and arm and the packing of the
body in the trunk. Wrapping the
bead in some of the victims cloth-
ing and some newspapers, and
placing it under his arm he went to
the Grand street ferry and when
the ferry-boat was about midway in
the river he dropped it and the
clothing into the water.

BRINGHAX YOUNG'S P.ETURN.

A story that Bringham Young
has been seen alive near Lincoln,
.Neb., at the residence of an English
gentleman, long identified with the
Mormon Church, has been circulat-
ing over the land of late. On it
the New York Herald of Tuesday
last remarks :

Bringbam young back on the
earth again ! That is the latest
and most startling news.

If he is really here it must be a
genuine resurrection. The theory
that when he was supposed to have
died ten years ago be simply went
into hiding for a purpose and an-
other was buried in his stead is
wholly invalid. He was then about
seventy-seven -years old, and at that
Advanced age no man retires for a
ten year's rest expecting to return
at eighty-seven and engage In an
arduous undertaking.

No, Brigham has comeback eith-
er because there is neither marriage
nor giving in marriage in the other
world, and he is therefore not pleas-

with the social arrangements
down there, or because be has put
on the big spectacles which Joseph
Smith called Urim and Thummim,
and discovered a first class rumpus
in Utah which needs his immediate
attention.

It must be the original Brigham
because • the strawberry mark of
identification is in evidence. A
gentleman swears that when Brig-
ham raised his arm be distinctly
saw on his wrist the scar which he
acquired soon after he left the green
fields of Vermont in his boyhood.

Without doubt it's Brigham, but
it is certainly suggestive that he
has returned during a cool spell.
And if the Edmunds bill, with the
Tucker addendum, proves effective
be has just arrived in time to pro-
nounce an eloquent eulogy over the
remains of a great national disgrace.

TO RERTGN,

It is currently believed that Mr.
Manning, Secretary'of the Treasury
will resign his office in the Spring
to accept the presidency of a new
bank to be formed in New York,
with a salary of *20,000.

ME. E. W. NITALys, of Hagers-
town, Md., hag • • been A ppOl ted
Tinited States ennui af Munich.

CLEANLINESS IN TOWNS AND VIL-
LAGES.

The Sun's oft-reiterated sugges-
tions as to the need of more rigid
sanitary regulations in the towns
and villages of Maryland, and of
efficient co-operation on the part of
the community generally with the
local authorities in enforcing such
rules as are already in existence,
find a striking exemplification in
the statements by Dr. Chas. M.
Ellis as to the sanitary condition of
Elkton, which we print elsewhere.
Dr. Ellis cites as causes of unhealth-
fulness In Elkton the overcrowding

of habitations, the presence of pig-

pens, the slaughtering of cattle

"with the most reckless disregard

of all decency," and the saturation

of the soil with household filth,con-
contaminating the water supply.

These fruitful sources of disease
are not peculiar to Elkton alone,

but are common to most of the
towns in the State, and call loudly

for abatement. Dr. Ellis thinks a

general code of sanitary laws for

the State should be enacted. In
the meantime, however, until some
such remedy is provided, the resi-
dents of the different towns could

themselves bring about a very great

improvement by concerting a few

simple measures of purification and
combining among themselves to put
them into execution.—Ballo. Sun.
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MAYOR HODGES' MESSAGE.

The Message of Mayor Hodges of
Baltimore, to • the City Council
which covers ten and a half cohimns
of the Baltimore Sun, was delivered
on Monday. It represents the City
in very prosperous condition, with
fine prospects for lower taxes and is
full of useful and economic sugges-
tions.

The amount of the funded and
guaranteed debt on December 31,
1886, was *34,095,279, against *36,-

733,247 at the close .of 1885, the
decrease during the year being *1,-
777,957. The year 1886 closed with
a surplus in the city treasury of
$57,278, an increase of some *20,-
000 over the surplus left over at
the close of 1885. The condition
of the publia health during the past
year has been good, the death rate
not exceeding 20 per 1,000. In
conclusion, the mayor expresses tlu

hope that the reduction of taxes
will be made "the pivotal point" of
the council's policy in making ul
the levy for the current year.

THERE has been .quite a revival
of late .of the subject of General
Grants intemperate habits, that
was current during the war per-
iod. What ever may be the motive
in renewing the charges at this
time, there can be but one effet t,
that is—to add to the heroic fame
of the great man, who not only was
great in command, but still greater
in the self-conquest of the most invet-
erate habit to which human nature
is subject, and that in the midst of
surroundings always inviting to re-
lapse, the developments in the case,
have added to the lustre of his char-
acter which has been proven to have
been of the highest order of moral-
ity.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CARDINALS Gibbons, of Balti-
more and Tascherau, of Quebec,
left New York on the steamer La
Bourgoyne last Saturday. Both
their Eminences are going to Rome
to receive from the Pope their red
hats.

SOMETHING like 300 polygamists
are under indictment, and awaiting
trial in the four Judicial Districts
of Utah and Idaho, and probably
thrice that number are in hiding,
in numerous cases having fled with
their supernumerary wives and
children.

THE largest bell in England is
known as Big Ben. It hangs in
the clock tower of the new House
of Parliament in London. The
weight of this bell is more than
thirteen tons, and its height is sev-
en feet 101 inches, and its diameter
at the mouth 91 feet.

A GANG of boy robbers has been
captured at Wilkerbarre, Pa. . It
was composed of five boys ranging
in age from six to ten years. They
had robbed not less than forty peo-
ple of sums aggregating $3,000. A
shoe-box full of half-dime novels
was found among their possessions.
HARVARD COLLEGE receives some

*400,000 from the will of John 0.
A. Williams, which was filed in the
Suffolk County Probate Court last
week. The estate is left in trust,
and, after the bequest of several
legacies, when the residue' •shall
have reached $400,000 it is to be
given to the president. and -fellows
of Harvard College.. The, sum-. of
$200,000 is to be set apart and
knowti as the Abraham Williams
fund, in memciry of the testator's
father and - grandfather—the lattesi
'being a member of class,- of 1744..
The fund. of $400,000..is to be used
in, aiding needy and meritorious
students, who are to consider such
aids as debts of honor,

DIMINO a heavy sleet storm at
Alton, Ill., on 'Tuesday, three
houses were struck by lightning and
one man was killed,

THE Emperor of China is the
shortest monarch in the world, be-
ing only five feet tall ; the Emper-
or William of Germany is the tall-
est, being just six feet ; Prince Al-
bert of Germany, nephew of the
Emperor, is six feet six inches tall ;
the Emperor of Russia is nearly six
feet.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY is again in

luck. It is now announced that
this institution is to receive *250,-
000 from Hon. Hiram Sibley. of
Rochester, its well-known • benefac-
tor. This sum is to be devoted to
enlarging and equiping the Sibley
College of Mechanic Arts and to
making improvements in machinery.

THE various bodies having in
charge the preparations for the fes-
tivities of carnival week in New Or-
leans have arranged an exceptional-
ly brilliant programme for this year.
It embraces the following events:
Thursday, February 17—night,
pageant of the Knights of Monins :
Saturday, 19th, parade of the Cres-
cent City Flambeau • Clubs; 'Mon-
day, 21st, arrival and reception of
the King of the Carnival, and night,
parade of the New Orleans Bicycle
Club ; Tuesday (Mardi Gras)—day,
procession of the King of the Car-
nival, comic masquerade of the In-
dependent Order of the Moon;
night, pageant of the Krewe of
Proteus. What with the masked
balls and other social affairs, the
tastes of the pleasure-seekers will
find varied means of gratification.
The royal hosts have been notified
by Senator Eustis that be has called
upon President Cleveland and de-
livered into his hands his commis-
sion as Duke of Washington, with
his .usual decoration and invitation.
He was much gratified at the mark
of distinction, and declared that he
would write a personal letter ac-
cepting the honor, and thanking
the royal hosts for their courtesies.
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a" BEST TOtIIC.:i
This medicine. combining Trott with rlr

Yegelable taties, quickly Ii II corm& ty
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 'Weak •
nese, Impure Blood, Malaria, Clitilr
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.

It is an unthillier remedy lur Liser..c.es of C....3
lEldneT fend Livers

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar t3
Women, and alt who lcil sedentary liveS.
1,.does not injure the tectlt.catec headache.: r

produce ennstipation—o11.1,• Lou nordieines Cl.
It enriches' an4 purmes the blood,

stimulates the appetite. the tu-s!iiiiintion
of food. relieves Heartburn and Pelching, and
strengthens the moat s and iiervew.
For Issteratittent Fevers, Lassitude,

Lack of Energy, etc., it has no equal,

Elr' The genuine lifts above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Sole 104 ay SHOWS CUYZICAL 00.. P5LT11101111. an

FUBLIC SALE.
11-)Y VIRTUE of a Dee(' of Trust frim,

Dietriek Zeck, dated January 3,1.
1887, and recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.
1, folios 714, &e., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County, Maryland,
the undersigned, the Trustee therein
named, will sell at public sale, on the
premises now occupied by the said Die-
trick Zeck, in the Town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick Comity, Maryland,
On Saturday, February 26th, 1887,
at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., the fol-lowingthat the most ;idlest e stomach ell bear.personal and real property,
namely :-1 Road Wagon with 2 sets of A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,wheels, one set being new, covered
spring wagon, falling-top buggy, tin- RHEUMATISM,
othy hay, coal oil stove, refrigerator, 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

New Advertisements.
PAUCITY ft CO.

CATA R R

HAY-FEVER
ELY'S CREAM BALM

18 not a liquid, snuff or peneder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflarnrnation. Heals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.
50 cants at Druggists; by mail, registered, 60 cent*,

ELY Druggists,Owego,I(Y.

on James River. Va.,
Claremont Colony.
Illustrated circular free
J. F. MANCHA. Clare-

inont, Virginia.

FIRST-CLASS INVEST ME NTS
And LOANS. Five hundred dollars and up-
wards. Send for pamphlet No. 5. Best refer-

=LAM, PERKINS & CO., Duluth, 31 on.

CENT S jpiralellitrn
LECTRIC cgRsus,imu•ntg,tiet,18, ['re. No
g, quick ales. I erritor g Yen, satisfaction_ gnaw.

armee& I 411te SOOTT,Y841 BroudwaYe N. Y.

EAFNESS Its causes, and a new and suc-
cessful CUltli at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
veers. Treated hyirmA of the laded Spve-

itilists without benefit. Cured himself In three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West Slat St., New York City

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dreA8111ff
the hair, Itar,turing color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling, and la sure to please.

fiAL and $1.00 at Druggists.

HI IIDERCORNS•
Thesnfest. surest and best cure for Corns, litmlons,•ko.

Stops villain. Ensnreff comfort to tho Never falls
to cure. cf cents at Drugzists. Manua: & Co.. N. Y.

Winter Exposure CausesCoughs.
PleitrisY. 'then mat ism. Pnenmonts. Nen.

ralght, Sciatiett.l.tunbago, litickitel.e and other
limenis.fiy ilensen Capella: Plaster.
-re admitted to he -the tat remedy known

relle•Ve 4111 vilre in in .;•W hours when ne
i:er u ppF ea Con i, ::f the least henetit.. En tors-

ed by a 000 Difysiciffn4 end Vrtiegit•f. Power°
of itnif fif,ng ',I* 'founding names. tied
as • Capsienm."••-t'ansicin- t:r "l'apsicino." Ask
for liengon's RridI ate tin ithers.. Examine care-
fully when you buy. All druggists.
SE.t1IURY /C .14,1ENSON. Frovriefor,f, N. Y.

r IR A1.1 . l'erfnaitent
ployMent given ft, triren:el
Merl !Id eVeryW I I •

.iffki_ a w,ek and expenNe-
ptid. pie.: worth $5 a fit fill partieukr
sent rel.• Addrusq it. imee V I. VICE:ERN. .
` • n fit, Maine. itou•t tnis$ lids chance. \Vrit.
tc-day.

•_ .

NO BID EFIUT.

• N

Nt NAUSEA.

NO IIINGING

CBEs QUICKLY.

LE1SANT, PURE,

grain cradle, carbine, guns, chest, cross
cut saws, mill saws, hand saws, 2 grain , •

cessful."
Bellevue llospit. 1, N, Y., "Universally sue- Ter nie of Side prescribed by order and

cherry,ana all Germ Diseases,
chests, one of which will hold about 100

barrels, cider vinegar, chestnut rails, St. ' with liaskine has been 

decree of *Court :—One-third of the pur-
chase nioney cash, to be paid on the

bushels, ladders, joint shingles, boxes,
Frantic "(Ignite', .i "Every patient treated

manure, chicken coops, egg eases, bas- writes: 
.R.1.(all;4'11clint(e,islti.heti.mExamining Surgeon, 

New York. I discharged cured." ' day of sale or on ratification tin reof bylocust, chestnut and walnut posts, lot of

kets, scythes, saner kraut cutter, chip- Dr. L. M. Glessn'er. 3fki gasitneldlilcsitneStmat; 

the Court,
years from the day of sale, the purchas-

the residne in one and two

Kaskine atter quinine and all other drugs had 
er or purchasers giving his. her or theirYork City, has cured over 290 patient's wits

beef cutter, walnut corner' cupboard,
Howe sewing machine, pair platform 

failed. tie says : "It is undoubtedly the best. scales and medicine ever diseoVered." 

notes, with approved seeurity and Dear-

m. P. 54 East 25th St.. 
einog interest from the day of sale. All

10 SHARES OF STOCK IN THE Prof. W. F. ""1"mbe', N. Y. date Prof. in N. Y. hied. College) writes: 
chnveyaneing at the expense of the pur-

• , I power, and never produces the slightest injury 
chaser. A deposit of one hundred dol-ENIMITSBURG WATER CO ! "Kaskine is suuerior to quinine in its specific •

the hearing or constitution." 
tars will be requirod of the purchasi r

il Jas L Ilall Chaplain Alban Peniten- 
I on day of sale.also 8 Shares Stock of Eminitaburg R.R. ' to

FREDERICK J. NELSON,Co., and numerous other articles not •Rev.' L. ' ' dv • •nary, writes that Kaskine has cure his wife,
after twenty years suffering from malaria and CHARLES W. ROSS,herein mentioned.

Trustees.

failed. Write for book of testimonials. 

Jan 29-4tnervous dyspepsia, Write him for particulars.Also at the same time and place.-1.
Thousands upon thongands write that KaskInethat Real Estate which was conveyed to has cured them after all Other medicines had —

Kaskine can be taken w thout any special 
Order Nisi on Sales.the said Diet-rick Zeck by Joshua-Shorb

and wife by their Deed, dated April
4th, 1860, and recorded in Liber B. G.F. ward, advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. A.

t u g, or sent by mail on receiptNo. 5, folios 504, &e., one of the Land of price.

A POWERFUL TONIC

-
PUBLIC SALE.

T"E undersigned 'Executor of PeterSell, deceiused,*ill sell the personal
property of the estate, at the bite resi-
dence of said deceased, at Sell's Mill
near- Harney, Md.,

On Wednesday, illartb 2nd. 1887,
at 9 o'clock, a. rn. sharp, the following

personal property:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES!
Four of them are heavy draft horses,

5 YOUNG MILCH COWS I

one will be fresh by day of sale,

3 FAT 110G-S1
2 four-horse wagons, one 2 inch tread
and 1 three-inch tread, two-horse wag-
on, 1 four-horse English Wagon bed,
pair wood ladders, two-horse wagon bed,
2 sets hay carriages, set of wagon bows,
large drag sled, 2 small 

sleds, 
rockaway

buggy. (nearly new),

DODGE REAPER AND MOWER

COMBINED, JOHNSON

GRAIN CUTTER.

TEN P  KR CENT. OFF
ON —

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

COATS and JACKETS.
We still have a fair assortment of the above goods ; our prices are

all-marked in plain figures at the lowest selling price, and we will now
give the above discount.

G. W. 'Weaver Fs Sop.
G-0141 amcl Silver Nired.al Silk

GUARANTEE.

Gettysburg, Pa., 18
yds. of

(Black or Colored) Gros Grain Silk bough,t thisThreshing Machlne&HorsePower day by .m   , not to cut in theSpring Tooth Hay Rake, (good as new), pertod•.of one year from date, and agree to replaceYork Grain Drill,-3 barshare plows, one 
a large three-horse plow, (nearly new), (lie_garment, or any part which does cut, subject2 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn to the condition that the garment be shown uscoverer, corn forks, 1 three-horse and 1
one-horse cultivators, land roller, sleigh upon which the claim Is made.4 sets front gears, 2•sets breechbands, 4
collars, 4 bridles, 4 halters, 4 fly nets,
set buggy harness, 4 housings, wagon
saddle, riding saddle, sidesaddle, 3 four
horse lines, 2 wagon whips, 4 pairs. or
butt traces, 8 pairs breast chains, 2 'log
chains, fifth chain, 2 lock chains, 2 grain
cradles 2 mowing scythes, 2 oats forks,
digging iron, crow bar, sledge,. 3 mat-
tocks, 2 pieks, 2 scoop - shovels, 3 dung
shovels, double, single, and tripple trees
2 spreaders, cutting-box, wheat fan, corn
sheller, clover seed seive, lot co* chaim
jack screw, 2 dung hooks, 2 wheel har-
row, wheat, oats and corn by the. bushel,

5.1 ACRES OF' GROWING RYE,
lot of carpenter tools, shaving horse,
cross cut saws, hay by the ton, 25 grail]

sacks, lot of Potatoes.

IOUSEITOLD KITCHEN
FURNITURE:

15 bedsteads and hedding, lot bed elothes.
bureau. secretary, 3 chests, lot of chairs. ;
I tell plate stove, corner cupboard, din- •
log table, sink, lot of carpet and oil
cloths, churn and stand. barrel of vi it -
gar, 3 cans of lar 1, lot of-tubs, settee, 2
stands, 24 hour clock, lot of queenswarc
and glassware and tinware, and many
other articles, consisting of everything
required on a well conduoted farm.
TERMS OF SALE, :—Cash upon all

sums of or under tire dollars, and upon
alt SUMS over five dollars a credit of .six
in•mtlis will .be given, the purchaser or

givin c his, her or their notes.
bearing interest 'rent (lay of sale, with
go-a1 and sinlic ...lit security, to he ap-
pro.-ed by the Executor.

PSoN
jan..294 . E °color.

TRUST EES' SALE.

-By yurruE of a decree of the Cir-cuit Court for Frederick ('mint)'
sitting as a Court of Equity, and pass,!(1
in the Cause No. 4657 Equity, Susann,
Shaw vs. Elmira Cruii;se, Elbridgc
K rise and ot hi-rs. The undersignoi!
trustees will out' C' for sale, ni l'mu hi it
Auction, --at' the Western Marylanl
lotel, Emmitsbur,-, Frelerick Cuunty
Maryla.el, on
Thursday, the 2-1th day of February, I3S7

at oae o'clock; P. that
-FE1 VALUABLE LITTLE FARM,

. situate ill E Amitsburg District, Freder. 4

ick County, 4arvland, about three miles '
South East of Ennnitsburg, on the road
leading trout the Plank Road to Max-
elPs Mill, and adjoinin the Lands of
El bridge k rise and id hers, hk
Farm is known as "hidge Farm," is
part of a tract of hind called "French-
. • man's Purchase," and contains

991 ACRES of LAND,
more or less, and is the same Land
which was laid off., as and for the dowe
of Mary Ann K rise, widow of Su:omon
Krise, deceased, a int is fully descobed
in the proceedings and decree pasud in
No. 41157 Equity. 'l'ime improvt meats

consist of a large

Records of Frederick County, being KASKINE CO, 54 Warren St., New York.
Lot No. 18 on the Plat of the Town of , -

Emmitsburg, improved. with a

2-Story Brick Dwe ng House i co PAPER MEAT SACKS!
kilF177.1172111T

and Storeroom, Wareroom, Stable and 114 IQ lig.' IL,A,"„0
Woodshed. 2.—That Lot of ground

containing about

Two Acres of Land,
situated within the corporate limits of
the said Town, in the rear of and north
of No. 1, which was conveyed to the
said Dietrick Zeck by Deed from Fran-
cis NV. Lansinger and others, dated Feb-
ruary 1st, 1884, and recorded in Liber
A. F. No. 7, folios 695, &c., one of the
Land Records Of Frederick County.
This is a very desirable Lot, and it is
under good fencing.
Terms of Sale :—On the personal prop-

erty a credit of six months will be giv-
en on all sums of five dollars and over,
the purchaser Or purchasers giving
notes with approved security and - bear-
ing interest from the day of sale; sums
under five- dollars, cash. On the real
property, one-third of the purchase
money cash on the (!fl y Of sale or_on the
ratification 'thereof; the •residue In"tWo
equal annual __payments, the purelnuger
or purchasers giving, notea :with ap-
proved security for -the deferred pay-
ments, and bearing interest from the
day' of sale. When all the purchase
money has been paid the deed will be
executed. No personal property to be
_removed, until. the terms-off...sale have
been complied with. Persons-desiring

' to view -the Dwelling house can, doso-1
by calling upOn Mr. D.; Zeck, whn IVA
occupies the same' -

' Ei7GEN ? I 'ROWE 
i jan 20-4t • Trustee '....

PIPES Mitt 
NEVtR

SAtt7:_i_s_rs Atfum

"I" 'rift/SLIME WHERE I e4

livery Sack -Guaranteed to prevent Skippers it
Meat. 'Phey hist trout alo 5 yeah/. ull

directions on every sack.
They are made from strong. close-grained

heavy paper, with ciur perfeet escalthe.sn
bottom which is air fuel water '

and in reo Sizes to
Suit altsIzes of

Went.
•

PRICE 3 4 do 5 CTS.. APIECE.
Every first-chips vefeer or -General. Stoll

shoithi, keep them.' 'difiecnints
• menaumts: -Canteen or add nes

• .

W. 11ELAPLAINI & .Co. •
• SOLE M A N UFACTI7 HEIM'

Weather Boarded Dwelling House,
with wing attached, large Bank Barn.
Wagon Shed and Corn Crib, Hog Pen
and Other buildings. Two never failing
Wells of Water—one at the house and
one at the barn—good orchard of fruit
trees, consisting of apples, pears and

NO. 5262 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

Coonty, sitting in Equity.
JANUARY TERM, 1887.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 10th day of January, 1887.
George W. Rowe, Mortgagee of John G.
Hess and Agnes J. Hess his wife and
James M. Kerrigan and Margaret D.
Kerrigan his wife, on Petition.
Grimm), That on the 14th day of

February, 1887, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales Of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by George
NV. Rowe, Mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before Said day ; prOvided a
copy of this order he inserted in some
neW6paper published in Frederick( (.iun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states.the amount of sales

to be•$19/30.00. "
Dated this 19th day of January, 1837.„

W. _IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the 'Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRYING PARSONS,
Jan 22-4t "

Working Classes Attention.
We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with empleyment
ai hotne, the whole of the tic c. e‘r their
snare momenttr.:.:linsines6 new-light ,and

pprsonacif ett,hee.sex, miAtly earn front MI
cents bi.$1.011 per evening' and 'a- proportional
ten by dewO.Mtig all their ttrae-to the- Inieltuisk.
Boys and girls earn nearly .a• mitoti ag men.
Timt all who see, this limy sofa.. their address.
and test tini businetis, we make this Offer To
such as are rad well satisfied wei will send one
&sitar IA pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars .and, outfit free. Address Ga. norFR Ep RIck.C., MD. STINSON 4 Co., I orflund, Maine,

Ire herebygaarantee the 

G. -W. Wearer 4r Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

1887.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Greatest RA FRmily Jamul
N

ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE..
EN't-try Number Epitome of' the News of

the World;

The Foreign Department
ti lit.Alltialed. I At teSt find 1110:4t

Cat 1)1A i,.;pecials by the

CATIT,17:S.

Fullest grelegrapliie 11eperts of all Events

Special Features.
. Practical Farming ; articles on Science, Art, Literat tire, the Drama,.

Music, Religion, Fashions and Chess.

INFORMATION ON ALL vcrs,

Address, JAMES G9RDON BENNETT,

NILVYORK: III.111 A Ifi.171.,

NEW YORK CITY.

,-0. THE LIGHT RUNNING'
4 iik

v ..p.,-v„w

7,X;B

/As,
dr.

SEWING1WACH1NE
HAS

• '

NO EQUAL.

itlitteInieriTliMA

New
—ORANGE,

30 Union
Atlanta,

Homo &Whig Machine
MASS.

Square, N.Y. Chicago, Ill,
Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Franci;co,

-
St. Louis,

Cal.

Co.
Mn.

MIIIIIMIIIIIIIII:krannPnInONIIIIMINIIMI
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THE STAR
A of

Published in the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
zuvron.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going

to press.
Agricultural,

Fashion,

. Poetical,

Market,  
Household,

Financial and Commercial,
Political,

Humorous and Editorial
Departments, all under the direction of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its columns will
be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
Original stories by distinguished American and

foreign writers of fiction.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free ofPostage in the United States and Canada,

outside the limits or New York City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Vain of 1010 the same P.O. address, with an

additional copy to organiser of Club, . $10
FOR THREE MONTNS, on trial, . 25 cetis
Bimetal terns and emtraerdinamY 111Axilee,
meats to agents and canvassers.
Mend ter Circulars.

THE DAILY STAR.
Yon DAILY STAR contains all the news of the day in

an attractive form. Its special Correspondence byGrand, Square and Upright cable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,

PIANO FORTES.
is. commendable feature,
At Washington, Albany. and other news centers. the

ablest correspondents, specially retained by THE Sys.,
These instruments have been before I furnish the latest arwsbe 

unsurpassed.the Public for nearly fifty- years, and up The Financial and Market Reviews are unusually full
on their excellence alone have attained and complete.

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMI N EN( ' E
-Which establishes them as unequaled. in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DUR A BILITY.
Erery Pia 110 Fully Warranted for 5 yea is.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slight) y-psed. Sots agents for the
celebrated •

•: • SMITH AMERICAN'ORGANS
. AND- nritu4r.g4nib1s

Prices and terme,to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE CO.,

204 et: 2(C NV, Baltimore St., Baltimore,
july Sly.

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagei nibs United States and Canada, out-

side the fire its o f New York City.
Every Day, for one year linelndiog Sunday), $700
Daily, without Sun day, one year, .• . . 600
Every Day, six months, . 8.50
Daily, without Sunday, six months, , 5.01
Sunday, without Daily, one year, . . . 1.50
4 ddress,

Broadway and Park Place, New York.

IONE to be made. Cut this out an
retnrn to 'is. and we will sendsionretroribtinnteotfoo4au...

that will start you in business which will bring'
you in more money, right away than anything
else in OAS 'World. Any one' can do the work
and live at home. Either sex; all ages. Sumo-
timing new, that just - reins money for till work-
ers. We will start yon: ortrital not needed.
This he one of the genuine imppçiutnt charices of
a lifetime. These 

l 

who are am rals 

 

and e nte
3ri not delay. (Stand 

tire*'AresAtli Co.,A., Auguets, Aistat

f

•
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Viumibintg (OmitIs.
SATURDAY, FEB. 5, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Elffr WE are always pleased to receive

.communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

lhave.

Sale Register.

February 18, Elbridge F. Krise, Agent
for Elmira J. Crouse, at "Ridge Farm"
e mile east of Maxell's Mill, will Sell
stock, household furniture, &c.

February 22, Mrs. Martha Eyler, in Ey-
ler's Valley, will sell horses, cows,
farming implements, &c.

February 23, Jeremiah Overholtzer,
Freedom twp., 1 mile west of Rhodes'
mill, will sell horses, cows, farming
;implements, &c.

February 24, Frederick J. Nelson and
Charles W. Ross, Trustees, will sell
the farm of Mary Ann Krise, deceas-
ed, widow of Solomon Krise.

February 25, George S. Springer will
sell at his residence in Hampton Val-
ley, horses, mules, farming hnple-
ments, &e.

February 26, Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., as
Trustee, will sell the personal and real
property of D. Zeck, in Emmitsburg.

RT)n March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of
:Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the per-
sonal property of the estate at the
home place near Harney.

March 3, Jacob Myer, at Myer's Mill,
near this place will sell stock, farm-
ing implements, &c.

N arch 4, Jelin Troxell, on the old Fred-
erick road, le miles south of Etremits-
burg, will sell stock, farming imple-
ment:4 &s.

*March 7, Elbridge F. Krise, near Tom's
Creek Church, will sell stock, fanning
itnplentents, &e.

March 8, Albert H. Maxell, at his farm
,on the Taneytown road, about 14 miles
a-rom this plate, will sell stock, farm-
ing'implements, &c.

-Marob 9, Joseph 1. Breieliiiree
eon Valley, near the reservoir, will
sell honsehold furniture, tte.

Nareh 10, Ilarry MeNair at his resitlence
in Freedom township, Aden's county
.Pa., will sell 16 head of horses and
mules, 40 head of cattle, farming im-
plements, de.

Marrli 16, 'William Valentine, near Mut-
ter's Station, will acll atotat, farming
iimpleinenta„st:e.

'Afarch 15, is:tunnel G. Older, at his resi-
denee on the Littlestown road about
2i miles from this place, will sell
horses, cows, farming implements, &c. The following letters remain in the

; Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 31,March 26, Mrs. Mary A. Melatire,
ert.y twp., 5 miles west (.f Emmits- 1887. Persons calling will please say
burg, will sell stock, farming imple- ,tdrertised„ otherwise they may not re-
mentos, household furniture, &c. ceive them :

TEE Weekly Partisan of Olympia, W.
T., dated January 8, says: "The weath-
er has been as pleasant as May for a
week past, flowers are in bloom in the
door yards, roses, pansies, violets, &c."

Be Sure.

It is best to test all sorts of seeds be-
fore sowing of the collection, a pinch of
seeds, a little box or a flower pot, all a
matter of little trouble, yet momentous
in results !

ELIAS ROHRER formerly of Hagers-
town, died suddenly of heart desease,
at Charlestown, W. Va., on Tuesday,
aged 60 years. He was a member of
the legislature from Washington county
in 1867.

JOHN D. leste, the discount clerk in
the First National Bank on South Gay
street, Baltimore, is a defaulter to
a large amount, and he has disappeared.
Reliable statements place the amount in
default at $80,000.

• O.

Another attempt Was made on Wed-
nesday to wreck the morning train on
the Emmitsburg Railroad, by laying a
piece of railroad iron across the track.
The engineer fortunately saw it while
far enough off to stop the train,

The Eclipse.

A partial Eclipse of the Moon will be
visible here at 5 o'clock 3 minutes, a.
on Tuesday next. As the moon will be
full shortly after, the view will, no
doubt, be very interesting. "The early
bird will catch, &e."

As the ground hog, had the first fa-
vorable 2d of February in several years,
on last Wednesday, critics should not
be too severe in their charges of over-
doing the thing. He has had the high
example of the weather bureau to influ-
ence his acts. Style governs all things.

WHILST in Dakota and other Western
points the temperature has ranged all
the way down to 46° below zero, here
we have had an average of 30° to over
400, with a light snow, much cloudiness
and the keenest dampness, the kind
that makes protracted shivers and is far
worse than zero.

"DisEass:s, desperate grown, by des-
perate appliances are relieved, or not
at all." The point of wisdom is to
check them before they reach so far by
buying a bottle of Salvation Oil.
Price 25 cents.
"Conspiracies no sooner should be

formed than executed," and a cold
should no sooner be taken, than a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should be
bought and used according to the direc-
tions.

!LOCAL um.
I3l. ACK PILLS dispel melancholy.

Vueron Liver Syrup is a terror to dys.

pepsia. f5

WHEN you have anythipy, to do, do it.
Delays are dangerous.

BLACK PILLS preveet sea-sickness and
cure headache, the result.of costiveness
or acid stomach. oet 9-3m

Trig public unanittously.declare Vic-
tor Liver Syrup the.great family medi-
cine, will cure all blood diseases. f5

Gus. Terrete: killed I8.1 rabbits during
the past season,. lie got as high as ten

ene day and seven out of <me rock.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Date Saw
Mill, to saw on shares; Wm, L. Mc-
,Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

  e _

-Nornixo like "De Sellers' Liver Pills"
for headache, biliousness, dizziness, con-
stipation, fever and ague, and all mala-
ria.

MRS. ELIZABETH FILBY, relict of the
late Samuel Filby, died at Gettysburg;
January 5th, 1887, aged 98 years and 9
irponths.

Anav Taoxins, or "Hambone," a col-
ored woman said to be over one hun-
dred years old, died in Frederick on
,Sunday night.

Tun want of a sufficient number of
houses, will again prevent additions to
our population and advancement, that
otherwise would be.

You might jest as well think an oys-
ter could climb up a hickory tree as to
'think you can cure your cough without
using Victor Cough Syrup. f5

Zphia market, and it is said sell for
LORIDA strawberries are in the Phil-

11•4 a eigart.
We can forego that delight till May.

Geonos GIMGELL has at all times on
hand for sale froth butter, eggs, chick-
ens and turkeys. Buyers will do well
to call on him before purchasing else.
where. dec 25-tf

THE County Commissioners should
take a tour of the Districts now in
spring wagons and inspect the rosda.
neerty receptions, high living and jolly
oltings awsit them. Come on father, 

No doubt you were humbugged, but
why did you not try Victor rough S

Pp 7cow your eettgh iconic! be cur3d.

Another Wondetful Invention.

The Frederick News says Dr. Win.
II. Gray, has just invented a valuable
and wonderful attachment to be used
on clocks, by which a 24 hour deck
nnee wound, ean he made to run until
the works wear away by friction. The
invention is a simple little glass governor
whieh is attached to the verge wheel of
the clock and which regulates the revo-
lutions of the balance wheels, &c. The
governors can be made to sell at about
five cents each and earl be attached to
:lily clock.

List of Letters.

John W. Biehop, Miss Ann Durben,
Joseph Green„ .John D. HoovereMrs. E.
NI. Krise, John Miller, Miss Ann Offutt,
Benj. F. Perkins, J. T. Shorb, Sanford
Stem.

•

Au Engine Exploded.

A six-horsepower traction engine, in
use at the farm of \V. D. Long, near
Unionville, this county, blew up whilst
the men were at work threshing wheat
on Monday. The engineer, John Izer,
was instantly killed. Wm. D. Leteg and
Milton Stitely were seriously scalded.
The engine was completely destroyed,
the barn took fire and was destroyed
with its contents, 300 bushels of wheat,
400 bushels of . oats, the farmitag imple-
ments and a large thresher. Loss about
$2000, partially insured. It is the same
place where Mr. Charles Whitehill was
killed by lightning last summer.

.6,

A White Ground Hog Day.

When the ground hog (Aretomys mon-
az) came to the outlet of his hole on
Wednesday morning, the snow-fall of
the night before caused him to shade
his eyes some moments with his paws,
and then taking in the situation in its
full bearings, the sun being hidden from
view, he sallied foath ; called around
generally among his kinsfolk and neigh-
bors near and afar, and joyous in the
wondrously favorable conditions of the
day, there was great gambolling and
dancing and a high time all around,
throughout the domains of be species.
This for the human kind means genial
weather for the next six weeks; bright
encouragment to Congress to reduce the
national taxes, and a propitious en-
trance upon the happy spring tide.

What True Merit wilt po.

The unprecedented sale of Bosehee's
German Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without
doubt the safest and best retnedy ever
discovered for the speedy and effectual
cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest
Lung troubles. It acts on an entirely
different principle from the usual pre-
scriptions given by Physieistes, as it
does not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease still in the system,- but ou the
contrary removes the cause of the trou-
ble, heals the parts affected and leaves
them in a purely healthy condition. A
bottle kept in the house for use when
the diseases make their appearance, will
save doctor's bills and a long spell of
serious illness. A trial will convince
you of these facts. It Is positively sold
by all druggists and general dealers in
the land. Prke, 75 cts., large bottles.

Atts your druggist for Bla,ck Pills.

Public Meeting.

The citizens of Emmitsburg and its
community are requested to meet at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in said place,
on Monday evening (7th inst.,) at 7:30
o'clock, when important business re-
garding the Telegraph will be consider-
ed. Let there be a full turnout.

Pro Bono Public°.

READ the meat sack adv. of W. T.
Delaplaine & Co., of Frederick. Those
meat sacks are so well known as to need
no commendation from us. When a
blue-bottle fly takes a sniff of the sack
he makes straight for the swimming
hole—in this locality—and with a ker-
splash takes final leave of all things in
the flesh ; and yet-the sacks are just the
thing to preserve the meat, sweet and
savory as long as may be desired.

_ Otat thanks are due to Rev. Dr. Hig-
bee, Superintendent of Instruction, for
a copy of The Report of the Superinten-
dent of Public instruction of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania for the
year ending June 7, 1886. The report
is presented in a neatly printed and
compactly bound octavo volume of 452
pages, and is made up of elaborate sta-
tistics perspicuously arranged, and
abounds in valuable information
throughout. The work is a monument
of the care the State exercises in inform-
ing its citizens on all matters of general
interest.

A Chance for Health
Is afforded those fast sinking i»to a condition of
hopeless debility. The means are at hand. In
the form of a genial medicinal cordial, Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters embodies the combined
qualities of a blood fertilizer and depurent, a
tonic and an alterative. While it promotes di-
gestion and assimilation, and stimulates appe-
tite, has the further effect of purifying the life
current and strengthening the nervous system.
As the blood grows richer and purer by its use,
they who resort to this sterling medicinal agent,

Changes in the Jury List.

Among the changes in the list of jury-
men for the February term of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county are the
names of Willis E. Fisher in place of
Francis W. Lansinger and Samuel Se-
bold in place of Daniel A. Hartinan, for
Emmitsburg District.

•
A Fire at Hagerstown.

About 4 o'clock, A. M., on Monday,
the tobacco store of Mr. Frank Hoover,
on the square, took fire and its contents
were destroyed—damage covered by in-
surance. The firemen succeeded in
confining the flames to the room in
which it occurred.

Mr. Alfred Ball, a well known farmer
of Washington county, residing on the
Washington County Branch of the B. &
0. railroad, and formerly of this neigh-
borhood, was stricken with paralysis
over the entire left side of his body, on
the 27th ult. He is 72 years old, and
his case excites wide spread sympathy.

**-Road Supervisors.

Among the appointments of the Coun-

ty Commissioners recently made are
the Supervisors for Emmitsburg Dist.,
No. 5.—Adolphus Harner, Isaac Bowers,
Edward Morrison, Wm. T. Miller, J. S.
Sheely, Joie Hobbs, James Welty, M.
V. B. Eyler, John K. Taylor, John F.
Adams, Geo. S. Valentine, John T. Cre-
tin, Nicholas Seabold.

Cut by a Circular Saw.

Mr. Philip Schell, an elderly and
wen-known citizen of Frederick, while
in the wood-sawing establishment of
Messrs. Diffendall & Son, on East street,
on Friday of last week, accidentally
struck his head against a circular saw in
motion and received a terrible wound
across his head, the teeth entering near-

' •
acquire not only vigor. but bodily substance. A 

N. to rue urmull. zie was

healthful change in the secretions Is effected by house on East Patrick street, and is sup-
it, and that sure and rapid physical decay, which posed to be in a dangerous condition.—
a chronic obstruction of the functions of the
system produce. is arrested. The prime causes
of disease being removed. health Is speedily ren-
ovated and vigor restored.

The County Printin:r.

Our esteemed neighbor the ClaKon i n
its timely suggestions matte last week to
the County Commissioners regarding
the publication.of the County Statement,
seems to us to overlook the directions of
the law or laws under which that body
acts. In that view the real controversy
should be to effect such changes in the
Statute, as will relieve it of its monop-
lizing tendencies. There was evidently
sufficient influence at work when the
law was adopted, to make it specially
beneficial to the press in the large towns.
Due consideration of course must be
given to positicais and intluemte in mat-
ters of public business, but that cannot
constitute a just reason, why there
should be exclusion to those whose pie
sit ions are manifestly beneficial in ad-
vancing that business. On this ground
and not from selfish considerations, we
have and will continue to insist, that
the rural press is entitled to recognition
from the authorities in making known
their acts and promoting their efficien-
cy.
When Ex-Governor Hamilton took

the position that the Editor's business
was like any other, a matter of enter-
prise, and therefore to be left to its own
resources with no recognition from tlie
State, &c., his course while injurious to
the District Editors, was all the while
adding to the benefit of the metropoli-
tan publishers, and the Hagerstown Mail
whilst industriously engaged ineihowing
up the extravagance indulged in the ance, after the stormy experiences of the
years preceding in favor of the printers, winter. The conclusion is utterly false.
was all tile while reaping golden liar- The weather will be as the action of the
vests from the repressive measures then ground hog fixes it. The next thing we
instituted, and subsequently enforced;
and so also what were. regarded the
le:idling presses in every county town.
Country editors as a rule have sufficient
engagement in the regular routine ot
their daily work and are not by position,
influence and other gifts, as a rule qual-
ified to watch the course of legislation
and give attention to the wily Move-
ments that reey arise in its progress,
but trusting to the honesty of their own
intentions, accord like purposes to oth-
ers and believe that justice will be done.
In this business they have paid for
their credulity.
But when all is said the County Com-

missioners are not tied down to arbitrary
restrictions in the face of right and jus-
tice, but haee certain rights in their dis-
cretion to promote the interests of their
constituents to the best advantage. We
think that estimating the average costs
of their printing, one year with anoth-
er, they could arrange an average basis
upon which they could serve the people
through their home-publications, so
that justice would be done on all sides.
The same law governs in \Washington

county as in ours, and we have noted
that in the former county, all the papers
make the county publications, and un-
less those commissioners have overdone
their work, the same course tnighteight-
ly be pursued here. It is often salutary
to learn of our neighbors, our sole aim.
is to promote to the largest exemet the
public interests, which in an important
sense are the objective point of our en-
deavors.

Rhenmat ism and Neuraigiaeu red In 2 Days

The Indiana Chemical Co.., have dis-
covered a compound which acts with
truly marvelous rapidity in the cure of
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. We guar-
antee it to cure any and every ease of
acute Inflammatory Rheumatism and
Neuralgia in 2 DAYS, and togive imme-
diate relief in chronic cases end effect a
speedy cure.
On receipt of 30 ogpts, in two cent

stamps, we will send te anyaddress the
prescription for this vondertisti com-
pound, which can he •filled by your
home druggist at small post. We take
this means of giviugou discovery to
the public instead ;of putting it out as
patent medicine, it heing much less

expensive. We will gladly refund
money if satisfaction is not given.

THE INDIANA Clapstreat Co,
jan. 29-1y. Crawfordsville, Ind.

Btscg Pitts ail diyoestion;

may expect' the man to controvert the
reliability of the peach twig in indicat-
ing the place to dig a well.

BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.

Farmers Victimized.

The attempted robbery of the desk of
Mr. Jonas Hamer, near Taneytown, by
a man to whom lie had given accommo-
dation for the night; and who came to
him presumably to purchase a farm, has
brought to light Several similar experi-
ences. The man goes into a section of
the country and looks at the different
farms, stating that he has been appoint-
ed guardian for two boys, and wishes to
invest their money in a good farm and
make farmers of them. The man is of
good appearance, about fifty or sixty
years old, plainly but comfortably cloth-
ed, and wears a soft felt hat, lie has
visited it number of farms, arriving gen-
erally in the afternoon, and accepting
the hospitality of the farmers for the
night. In some instances he has stayed
two nights, but generally leaves next
morning immediately after breakfast,
and the occupants of the house in sever-
al instances have missed small articles
and money after his departure. The
man is supposed by many persons to be
a crank.—Sun.

40.

Tne February number of The Century
Magazine has a portrait of Dr. eleCosh,
president of Princeton College. The
first seadigg article, "A Midwinter Re-
sont,' by )ViUistin C. Church, is so in-
teresting that AMR feels, irresistibly, a
desire to appropriate the entire contents
of this -"Nidevieter Number ;" this is
followed by "Past of an Old Story," by
James Lane Allen; "The History of
Abraham Lincoln" is eontinued, illes-
trated with many portraits of prowl,
nent persons; George W. Cable's story,
"Carancro," is concluded Norman
Moore gives an ipterestigg history of
"The Oldest Church ie London" Frank
Stockton's "Hundredth Man" is contin
ued ; there is an able paper on "The
Stars," by S. P. Langley, 414 also one
on "Recent Discoveries of Works of Art
in Rome," by Rodolfo Lanciani ;.
"S'phiry Ann," by Mat Crewe and many
more extreme] y iletrestiug, articles, in-
cluding of course the usual amount of
inferrnatien regarding the operations of
the Late Civil Wei!, Topics of the Time,
Open Letters, and a varied collection of
Brie-a-Brae.

BtcPnt.s remove eosti yettess,

KEEP Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills al-
ways on hand. They are the best liver
regulator. Price 25 cents.
We cannot say too much in praise of

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup ; it is the best
remedy for the cure of all diseases baby-
hood has to encounter. 25 cents.
Do not be selfish. Tell your friends

to give their cows Day's horse Powder.
It is good,.
It need% no praise, Drexel's Bell Co-

logne.

Deaf and Dumb Asylum Meet:ng.

The sem i-annua I meet i lig of the
board of visitors to the Maryland School
for the Deaf and Du in it was held at the
institution in Frederick on Thursday of
last Week. Only -routine business %vas
transacted. Among those present were
Enorh Pratt, Wm. R. Barry, C. M.
Good Win and Win. H. Falconer, of Bal-
timore ; Rev. Alex. McCabe, of Lintel ; !
W.I I. Baker, of Washingtan, and (apt.
H. Clay Nail], Dr. Fairfax Schley and
John IL Williams, o Frederick.Sa

ME am tea ranee of. I lie ground hog
will be hooked for eagerly tomorrow.
Meantime the weather will continue in
its old accustomed way. ground hog or
Imo ground ling.—Ft-0k. News of Tuesday.
That man evidently attended the Tom ;

Paine anniversary last week. At all !
events the sentiment is loose and want- !
ing in every element of faith in the best !
settled and most reliable prognostica-
tion of the weather known among meti;
and that too at the very time when all ,

The Death of Editor Buehler.

David A. Buehler, Esq., Editor of the
Star and Sentinel, Gettysburg, whose
death we briefly recorded in these col-
umns just as we were going to press last
week, was a man universally esteemed
for his unswerving fidelity in all the
various positions of honor and trust, in
which he acted throughout the course
of his well spent life.
As an editor he was noted for dignity

of bearing, devotion to his convictions,
and those amenities towards his profes-
sional contemporaries, that manifested
sound mental training, love of principle
and personal cultivation.
We did not have the .pleasure of a

personal acquaintance with the deceas-
ed, but shall always retain a grateful
sense of his courtesy and honorable con-
sideration for our work.
His funeral took place on Saturday

last, anti the tributes of respect to his
memory from the Clergymen of Penn-
sylvania College, the Theological Sem-
inary, the Gettysburg Bar, and other
associations with which he was identifi-
ed in various relations, all bore evidence

ito his high character as a scholar, an ef-fective worker, it christian gentleman, a
safe counsellor, a faithful friend, and
an honest man.
Born-January 211(1.1821, he died Jan-

uary 27th. 1887.

I BELIEVE "Dr: Sellers' Vermifuge" is
the best Worm medicine for children in
the world, anti parents ought not to use
any other. 25c a vial.

SEED oats must be carefully selected
the coming season. A farmer friend in-
forms us that he recently planted in a
crock, as a test, a number of grains of
oats that had mow-burned; not one
sprouted ; but a lot of bright appearance
treated in the same way Caine up all
right. The oats . straw was very sappy
last season and no doubt nmeh of it
heated, spoiling the grain for seed, at
least rendering it unreliable.—Compiler.

No Injury to the Peach Crop.

Peach-growers on the line of the
Ch•esapeake and Delaware, Cambridge
and Seaford and Queen Anne's and
Kent Railroads state that thus far there
is no fear that the peach buds have been
injured anywhere in Kent, Queen
Anne's, Talbot, Caroline or Dorchester
county, and unless there is a spell of
bitter weather, or a day of freezing sleet
during the remainder of the winter,
the peach owners will come out in the
spring with no harm done.—Sen.

tilled on the Railroad.
.Tacob Zook and Jacob Rook', two well-

known farmers of Franklin county,were
instantly killed Tuesday morning at
Grant street crossing, Chambersburg, by
a train on the Mont Alto Railroad.
They were returning from the kora:
yards. an I attempted to cross the track
in front of an approaching train. As
tiny were crosing the train struck
them, throwing tlo,m a distance of
about sixty feet. When picked up it
was found that. they both duld their
skulls badly crushed and were other-
wise injured. Mr. Zook was a well-
known Dunkard preacher, was quite
wealthy and an inffitential man in that
denomination. He was aged about
sixty-seven and Mr. Rook about seven-
ty-four. A coroner's jury exenorated
the railroad company from blame.

A .Donble Wedding.
persons most need cotnfort and assur- MT. ST. MARY'S, Jan. 31.—A double

wedding took place in Mt. St. Mary's
lturch—an event that htuenot occurred

, for forty years—between 7 and 8 o'clock
this morning, Rev. Edward P. Allen
officiating. The contracting parties
were Mr. William S. Walter and Miss
Mary Hopp, and Mr. Henry Scott and
Miss Sadie Hopp. After the ceremony
they returned to Use borne of the brides'
father, where they enjoyed a pleasant
breakfast, On Tuesday a sumptuous
dinner was served at the residence of
Mr. S. Walter, father of groom No. 1.
All enjoyed themselves immensely, and W all inds neatly executed. All or-
were sorry when the time came for ders Promptly tilled, and satisfaction
them to depart. Next week.they start guaranteed.
on a wedding tour to Chicago, where wr, R. HOKE, Proprietor,
they will visit the brides' brother., and
the good wishes of their nuneeress
friends will-accompany them.

MA,_RRIED.

,WALTER—HOPP.—On Jan. 31,1887,
at St. )4arv's (hurch, bv Rev. Edw.
P. Allen, Mr. 'Willi:11A uV ilter to Miss
Mary, danghterof i.l Jossph Hip:), all
of that vicinity.

.SCOTT—HOPP.—On Jan.-31, 1887, at
Mt. St. Mary's Church, by Rev. Edw.P.
Allen, :Mr. tieury Scett to Miss Sadie,
daughter of Jr. Joseph Hopp, all of
that, vicinity.

DRAIS—HOFFMAN.--,Ou February 2
1887, by Rev, E.S. Johnston, Mr. Harry
E. Drais to Miss Fannie M. Hoffman,
both of Highland Township, Adams
Co., Pa.

DIED.

RIDDLEMOSER.—On January 19,
1887, in Baltimore, Mrs. Mary Riddle-
moeer. relict of Joseph Riddlemoser in
the 96th year of her age. The inter-
ment took place at St. Joseph's Catlike-
lic Church Cemetery in this place on 1
Tuesday, Rev. H. F. White, C, M., offi-
ciating.

FLOUR—On February 1st, 1887, at
his residence near Fountain Dale, Pa.,
Samuel Mohr, aged 79 years, 7 months
and 29 days.

BUN It MAN—On February 1st, 1887,
at the residence of her father Mr. Burke
Buhrman, at Fountain Dale, Pa., Emma
Bulirman, aged about 16 years.

.The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Willrelieve more quickly than any other known rem-edy, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Stilt :Ceck, Bruises,Burns. Seattle, Cuts, Lumba-go, Pleurisy. Sores,Prost-bites,
BiLdin e110, lore Throat,Scial tea, Wounds. Headache,
ti eb
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
e.ts . ottle. Sold by all

druggists. Caution.-The gem
a lane Ararat Oil bears our'440i segistereil Trade-Mark. and o ir

fae-slinile signature. A. C. Meyer 61 Co., SoleProplietors, Baltimore, 31d., U. S. A.
: esties- -esss.ste,Se-, sies 5.

BULLY° Cer°1 SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con,
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.

C.F.ROWE& CO.

Clothing

The best Liver and Blood purific, icnoz-x 411
use for over 100 years. It cures all d! easess,i; -
nating from a disordered liver ac..0 ine-are,h:ao. ;
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Iola.
ziness, Sick-headactr±, Constipation, Colt,. Ben
tila, Erysipelas, sous, Pimpkts, •and
Complaints. Being raeasar.t te take, it Is an e.v-
cellent remedy for children. Price. 51.00 per bee Ce,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manuft,c, are the
following victor Remedies: \Icier Cor7b
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Paint ict...e
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every kottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. 'Try 01-3
bottle and he convinced. Price, '21 per I •

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sal, Prop'-.
FREDERICK Md.

AUCTIONEERING.
The undersigned eefTws his F.,

the pablie as an auctioneer. Vers,, ;
desiring his Services Cill) •it,•cliri• I,
same by leaving word at thet•iinostoist
office. HENRY F. MAN I.1.1„

WANTED.
An Intelligent, Live and Energer --

Man to canvass Emmitsburg disteiet
the sale of one of the most linens-tit
books ever offered to the pultlie. Tlt:. :
"THE GREAT INVASION," Or "GEN. 1,1-5
IN PENNSYLVANIA." Apply to

J. C. MARIIN.
jan 29-2t Mechaniestow n,

NOTICE.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL Ont.')
MISSIONERS OE FREDERICK CoE.NTY.
FREDERICK, Mre, January 24. e887.

A regular meeting of the School Com-
missioners will be held
On Tuesday, February 81h, 188:.
Teachers' Reports must be in the

hands of their Commissioner, or in this
office by Saturday, February 5, 1887.
Teachers' Salaries will be paid on met

after February 11, 1887.
. By order,

F. R. NEIGHBOURS,
jan 29-2t • Secretary.

NEW FIRM!
HE undersigned hereby eve notice

I that they have entered into -a oo-
partnership for the purpose of conduct-
ing, the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
in its several department, under the

Orm name of
JAMES A. BOWE & SON,

at the old stand of James AeRowe, in
Emmitsburg, Md.

JAMES A. ROWE.
Jan. 24, 1887. FRANCIS M. ROWE.

—DEALERS IN—
• Persons indebted -to the umlersigned

will please call and settle their accounts
• without delay.
7 Jan 29-3t

Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMAIITSBCRG. li.

June 12-y

Gellorol Merchandise
01711.stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

FiiieGi-vcreerie€4.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat You
squarely. CIT'Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD

.SUdden Deaths.

About six o'clock Tuesday evening,
William Chambers, an aged and well-
known citizen, died very suddenly of
heart disease, while sitting at the sup-
per table with his fainily, at his resi-
dence on West Patrick street. Mr.
Chambers had been in failing health
for some time past., but his friends did
not anticipate such an unexpected end.
He was about 70 years of age, and leaves
a wife and five children.
Mrs. Mary Meister, died very Sudden-

ly Tuesday night at her home on East
Patrick street. She was over 70 years
of age.
Mrs. Margaret G'etzendanner, living

on West Patrick street, also died rather
unexpectedly Tuesday night. • She was
about 60 years of age, and has been
complaining of bad health for some

I t hoe,— Un /ea.

CiErrvsituno, PA., Dec., 30, 1886.-1
Nitave used the Black Pills for several
years and find them to be just what I
want. I have all along recommended
their use and so now.

II. J. STABLE.
Editor Gettysburg Compiler.

 N E:SS LOCALS.
-------------
GET ,rour house paittehag done by

John le. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon lication, work done
on -short notice iuttl satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A pre. stock of line and coarse city

made, Boots amid Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots, New borne-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe on
Heve your Watehes, Clocks and ,Tew-

dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on

i hand a large stock of Watches, Cloaks,
!Jewelry and ilt•erware, fel) 8-ti.

CEMETERY WORK

oc:3--9m EM l'ITS13:URG„ ell).

C.1•14-A..1FtS1
'1:0:1BACC0

Having opened a tiger Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred andethous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

• apr 56-1y. Enimitsbterg, Md.

igg7.* 4-2188-7,
CANTON.

By Jay Gould, 2.21i—
Public Triod„.2,191.

Dam Lady Shipley, by
Price's St. Lawrence., 2;3517.

Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.264—
Pub/it, Trial, 2.21 1-5.

CANTON is a cherry bag, stands just
16 bands and weighs 100-lbs. Ile has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible
head; a bright eye; powerful quarters;
deep chest, , legs clean and sound; is
pure gaited s, In disposition is as kind as
any mare ,or gelding, and well .com-
mands the atteeslen of all thoughtful
breeders, For terms, extended :pedi-
gree or etely further particulars, address

W.. R. TROXELL,

MOTTER'S, MD.
Chicago Horseman, Becenrbor .3d, 1885.
When J visited Carl Burr's place to

"eample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, with
a view to thriving him througk the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his ;brother CAN-
TON trot ,the last half of a soggy track
and face a strop(' breeee in 1:17 draw-
ing a driver weiiihiugro ms. Tihere Is
no doubt in tny mind that be can enter
the 2:30 eirele. He is a majestic look-
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands

- aesninently qualify him for sire of

high. ilia gait, form, earriag:nani,domdis-
pOsition, coupled with his breeding,b

trotters and cernage horses.—E. C.
Weleeett ( Veriele)..

JAMES A. ROW-E.

Dissolution Notice.

THE Co-partnership heretofore •exist-
ing between James M. Kerrigan

and Harry Smith, under the firm name
of KERRIGAN st: SMITH, in Emmitsburg,
Md., has been this day (January 14th,
1887) dissolved by mutual consent. Thii
hooks of the late firm ate iar thediands
of Harry Smith, and all persons Sknow-
ing themselves to be indebted teen
please call and settle.

JAMES M. KERRIGAN,
HARRY Seim.

The coach business is all its branches
will be continued at the old stand, by
the undersigned.
jan 22-3t HARRY SMITH.

bilmermall&Maxell!
—AT sus—

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,

DEA LERS IN .
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,
j14-79. HAY AND STRAW..

Look Here

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMM1TSBURG,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep

PATENTS SECURED
—BY—

( M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

5

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents..
Referent* given in' Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town :and .city in the country.
Send for teams.-

-C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf MO:fete Waal ington,

Ed. T. Manning. H. F. Manning.

Ed.T.Maililiu&Bro,
-STE5e31 tdka‘CFA.C.W.FERS 01—

Cigar Boxes,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I..1733.1BER N Ina]) AN 11)

SAWED kg AD Y IV T.1( 'K

FOR 130X MAKERS. -

Att GRUBS PROMPTLY FILLED,.
(lee 4-6in

The Nursery and Child's hospital,
cor. FR A NMI„IN AND SCHRAM)R St.

Is now open for the reception of patients:. either
Inerlieal,cir surgical. A number„tif.nrat-class pri-
vate rooms have been arranged -for Ithe (T0114-

modat ion of ,patients coming irom a etislanee,
who may be accompanied by an attendant. Con-
tagious and incurable. attatigiVIII Bet'he received.
Rooms and board from $5 to US per ,week. Ap-
ply to the Institution. •

Ran Use at Wine. and MatLP mace-won.
ev at work for us,rtitan at anytbit 5
Ise in this world.,-GapitiM not s.eede,':
you are started free. 110th seses : all

ages. Any one-can do the work. Large earl:-
tugs sure from first start. Costly sag th and
teruss free. Batter not debar. Costs psi noth-
ing:to xend us your address.and tibd out : if you
are wise Rog swill do *DRS .osue. 11. 11s1.1.1trr.
Co.. Portland, Maine, Oct. 21-ty

$100 A WEEK.
Ladies or geteleaten desk-leg plea:putt tr.a.ta

ble employment write ot.once. WA, ware you
handle an isriteic tat dotnemt :e use that 1,

itself to every one at Rigid !tr-
ee FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Proj.t,3
per cent. Famitios wishing to 1.1 ;0' t•

omy should for Isbetr OWD benin'tt 1 7
Hewers. rsed.oyery daY the scar vonial , -
ery house hold. fir. e Within Teach 14 P.! I. al
oilers free. Aanntsceceice ISA .
Addness 00141*AVVAD (AZ, 11 %1'14)),
OugO, ..set r • di"

(-now. yr. •
that and Cure. By Jotti: Ti. ti. • ‘,1 • •

ell. Mass., Ii years Tax fre,•.•
any address
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Mistellaneous.

took Out f r lour Wells.

• It becomes more and more evi-

dent each year that much of the

sickness prevalent in the country is

ulirectly at to the quality

the water. By carefully study-

ing. the .matter it is found that in

nine cases out of ten typhoid fevers

originate in 'families whose water

supply is from a well, into which

impure water conies. This may be

the farm-yard, and quite gen-

t rally such is the case. For some

:..ears the water in a well bear the

house may be pure and wholesome,

but by-and-by the soil between it

and the barn-yard will become so

impregnated with volution that an

unhealthy quality will be imparted

to it. and diamse will result from

its use. This is almost sure to be

the ease when the distance between

the two is not great, because, as a

general thing, tha. bottom of the

well is lower than the yard, and the

drainage from the latter will extend

in all directions through the most.

porous strata of soil, and when it

reaches the well it will naturally

flow into it asipeservoir. No mat-

ter how pure the water may have

been when the well was first dug,

sooner or later it will' be contami-

nated by water flowing through the

soil from barn-yards and cess-pools

located anywhere near it. We have

in mind a ease in- which fonr chil-

dren died from diphtheria. An ex-

amination by the physician preyed

that the slops from the kitchen had

so filled the soil for a distance of

twenty feet between the back door,

out of which they were thrown, and

the well, that the latter was 1)01-

lnted by foul gases, and from the

use of it diphtheria had certainly

resulted. When Making a well

have it, if possible, above the barn-

yard, and let the drainage be from

it rather than into it. Arrange a

place for slops with a cement bot-

tom and sides, from which glazed

HEUMATISM
CURE

don't cure anything hut Rheumatism, but it cures

that every time. It cured
Sest'L. BURNS. Lancaster, Pa.
MR. HARTMAN. SR., Bloomsburg. Pa.
MRS. REV. R. H. ROBINSON, Staunton, Va.
Xns. Wm. MEHARG, 1830 Wylie St., Philadelphia.
J. F. NEWTON. Camden, N. J.
M. MARY Cannon, Moorestown, N. J.
FRANZ Mem., Mauch Chunk. Pa.

EVERY BOX
HAS BOTH

TRADE MARES
AND

SIGNATURE
Twice this Size.

Sone Genuine with.,e this Sig.
nature and both Trade Mark.

PRICE

[ALIA

$2.50
PER BOX.

For complete information, Descriptive Pam.
Wet. with testimonials, free.

For sale by all druggists. If one or the other in
not in position to furnish it to you, do not be per-

suaded to take anything else, but apply direct to the

General Agents, PFAELZER BROS. 'A: CO.
SIM 4A:. 821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

1837. THE SUN. 1887.
A. S. ABELL & CO.. PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE PAPER Mil THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1887. TUE BALTIMORE

nos_ will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniversary.

Protfithe,earliest period of its career Tux SUN
has been a "houehold word" in the homes of

its sulec.lbers, and a synonym for accuracy of
Atatement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and

enterprise in the collection of news. It is noted

throughout the country for the independence,

conservatism and 0°1121 t . 1.a.ss of its editorial

utterances. There is probably no newspaper in

the United States whose opinion carries more

weight or whose inftuence is more widely ex-

tended than the SUN'S, a fact upon which it may
justly pride itself as the legitimate result of

painstaking care in the preparation of all matter

admitted to its columns. The Sines facilities

for collecting news from all quarters of the

globe are being constantly extended and im-

proved, and new features are added without re-

gard to expense as the occasion demands.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN has long occu-
pied an enviable position as a model family

newspaper, containing not only the news of the

world and a variety of literary matter and mis-

cellaneous reading for the family circle, but

special features of recognized value, including

an agricultural department, which supplies

every week a mass of well-digested information

for the farmer.

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle.

Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of

going to press.

Terms of subscription by mail, invariably cash

lei advance. Postage on all subscriptions

In the Hutted states and Canda
prepaid.

One Year .„ , .„.$ft• 00 ; One Month  50 Cts.

Six Months '1 001 Three Weeks.. .38 Cts.

Four Months 2 00 Two Weeks . ..25 

('t,Three Months.... 1 50 One Week 13 (is.

Two ontlia   7 00

1 .

M 

To Europe and other i cistal union countries,
16 cents per month.

As an advertising medium its value is, of course,
In proportion to its immense circulation.

pipes, cemented together, allow the 

5 

•

unhealthy matter to flow off and Terms invariably cash In advance.

it wav from the well.--American Ay- Postage free t"tatilig subscribers in the 

Uu 

!ten
t and Canada.

?• 1 the rid, 
One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.

1887. 1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to gefters up of clubs fur tie

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

, FIVE COPIES: Stot
01 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

The Spread of Measles.

Dr. James B. Taylor, Chief

the Bureau of Contagious Diseases

of New York, says that the alarm-

ing spread of the measles is due to

a widespread belief among parents

that measles are harmless, and that

it is better for their children to

have the measles when they are

young. Holding this theory, the

Doctor says parents do not make

any efforts when one of their chil-

dren is attacked with the disease to

isolate the child, but permit the

others to go near and probably sleep

with . it. In this way the other

children not only contract the dis-

ease themselves, but carry it to

school or among their mates and

thus give. it to others. The great

danger to be feared from measles

in cold weather, the Doctor says, is

that it may lead to bronchitis oi

pneumonia and thus prove fatal.

A Girl's Wonderful Escape.

At Lagro near Wabash, Ind., a

girl, sixteen years old, named

Browne, made a most miracalons.

iscape from death. She attempted

to cross the track in the rear of a

local freight train, which was back-

ing at the time. The trainmen

did not see the girl, and she win-

eaught and thrown OD the track by

a flat car. The train continued
backing, and fourteen cars passed

over her body. The engineer saw

the body, and stopped the engine,

when he found the girl lodged in

the ash pan of the locomotive. Sin

was pulled out. and instead of be-

ing horribly mutilated, was found

to be unhurt, but prostrated by

fright.

THE resettlement of the Holy

Land continues to agitate the Jews

all over the world. Even despite

:l'urkish rule, the country is im-
proving. The recent opening of a
bridge across the Jordan was at-
tended by Moslems, Christians,

:Mil Jews. Even the Bedouins are

pleased with the bridge, as it affords

ea se crossing for their camels at

:ell seasons, and prevents the loss of
1; fp )tn (I property which took plaec

tit. the ford evury year.

A N irate female seeks adinittan4

ti. the editor's SZLIDA11111. But I

11 vou,. 1.41,toi ?" thprotests e

44'tendaut. "that the editor is toi)

11 to tafk. to any one to-day."'

“Never Mind ; .vou t H. I'll

ti.e

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

one 
T COPIESar  $10 01:

With an extra Copy of the Weekly Sun
one year and one copy of the Daily

Sun three months.

FIFTEEN COPIE4.  615 00

with an extra copy the Weekly Sun
one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun

Mx months.
TWENTY COPIES S20 On
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES S30 00

With an extra copy of the Weekly sun

and one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, $1 5'4 for twelve months.

No deviation from published terms.

Address

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

SUN IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD

-:.'111E
In addition to our Premiums, a list

of which will be sen on application,

we wish to call especial notice to our

Cabinet portraits of

Oylej.'s Cane's _Digits,
Mikado Company,

Fifth Avenue 1 neatre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-

duced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity ''The Mikado."
The original company to produce it
In this country was D'Oyley Carte's

English Company, selected there by

Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for distri-

bution to our patrons who will send

us wrappers as below a series of sev-

en cabinet portraits of these artists,

in character and costume, the fittest

photographic gelatine work ever pro •

duced. They comprise:

Geraldine Ulmar, as  "Yum Yum."
Misses Ulmar, Foster and St.Maur,as

"Three Little Maids from School."
Kate Foster, as "Pdtt Sing.''
George Thorne, as "Ko Ko."
Courtice Pounds, as "Nanki Poo."
Frederici, as... ..  , "The Mikado."
Fred. I3illington, as "Pooh Bah."

rgr-Our price for these pot-traits is
twenty-five .cents each, but to any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 1:;
wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Pelap, and
full postoflice address, we will se:td the
Nhole series, postage paid, and free it
101 Y91'.

L. CHAO & CO 119 Fourth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

LOCUST- GROVE

ROLLER MILLS
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r,

Western Maryland Rail Road.

°Ng' er 
trains 

anda afteriuson
this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS, LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.' Daily

STATIONS.

P. M.
Bitten Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00

Union Station. "   8 05 4 05

Penna. Avenue, ''8 10 4 10

Fulton Station, " •   8 12 4 12

Arlington   8 25 4 '23

Mt. Hope   8 '28 .1 '26

Pikesville  8 35 4 84

Owings' Mills  8 46 4 46

Glyndon  -  8 59 5 02 5 22

Hanover ar. 10 443 6 39
Gettysburg  ..r. 7 20

M'eAtiiiiister  9 411 5 46 5 32
New Windsor 10 08 6 03 6 05

Linwood  10 14 6 OS

Union Bridg   10 IS 615 0 12

Frederick Junctit in .  10 28 11 27

Frederick  ar. 11 25

Double Pipe Creek  1032 41:12

Rock Ridge 10 40 0 •11

Eminitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 10

Loy's   10th 6 4-1 .

Oraeeliam 10 48 6 48

Mechanicslown 1053 0 55. 0 :17
nabillasvile 1111 7 14

Blue Ridge Summit  11 20 7 2:1 7 03

Pen-Pen--hot- 11 26 7 28

Blue Mountain  II 00 7 31 7 10 :

Eilgernont .... . ...  11.10 7 40 7 17

W baynesoro'. Pa  ar. 12 00 8 00 7 47

Chambersburg or. 1'2411 8 40 8 25

Shippensbur,  ;tr. 1 10 9 10 8 53

Smitbsburg  11 46 7 46

Chewsville 11 51 7 55
Flagerstown  12 10 8 10 7 -15

Williamsport  or, 12 25 8 25 .
-- --

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Ace.

A. M.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Exp.; Mall.
,

NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES ,±4 1!14411 oil,i 
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect jiCi1077,

linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, .No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Oraer,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and 6ivec Perfect Satsfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, kw York.

1-1(17PC N

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Warranted the most perfect Poree.Fees

1"ertillzer Drill In exist pliers. Rend for tar.
:Mar, 3. B. FARQUHAR., Vold:, Pa.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, P
Farquliar's8taadarlEngings

Sa.w

STEAM ENGINES,

A. B. FARQUEAlt, York Ps
Cheapest and Iwst for all pile.

poemp-eimple,etrong and dee

fable. SAW, Gala? MILLS

*RD MACIFIXRIer renerally.
Inquiries promptly are

were&
Baud for Illustreted Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING- SEPARATOR.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

otelorful

F.'

11.1
st

g'ar•
Strom, A. B. VAINURAR, York,

ADVERTISERS
3EST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR can learn the exact cost
tlways on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the mill.

r IIIS FLOUR MAKES THE
W ITEST & BEST. BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER

THAN AN
OruEu.

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining. low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
t$2.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, tilled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Ilawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, H. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul lievse, Count
Tolstoi, Th, Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining JUVENILE
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Bill File era Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

Fn.§ any piece of music without

itctl :n 22*. disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.
AUNTS WANTED. MS COMMISSIONS PAID.

Schlicht &Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

7

SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

Exp. Pet M •

A. M.
4 40 :

4 45 '
4 Go

4 32

ARM, 
 11 061 5 54'

11 it

  !
A. M.11'. 1. I'. )1.

Williamsport   7 401 2 15,

Hagerstown   8 001 2 :30:1250

Chewsville .    S III 2 161

, Smitlislfinn,  8 21, '2 55,

, Shippensbimg. Pit  6 55, 1 25

Chambersburg."   7 2,-; 2 00'

Waynesboro'. "  9 0612 14j

Faigemont   8 3013 05,

Blue Mountaiii   8 30i 3 12 1 19 :

Pen-Mar  8 3S, 3 15

Blue Ridge Summit  S 4 V 3 '21 1 '241
Siibillioville  S 51 :I 110

Muchaniestown  ti 08i 3 -lit 1 IS

Graceliam 11 131 :3 51

Loys   it 17i 3 lin

Emmitsburg 4 li 3 34)

Rocky Ridge 9 21! .1 O''''

Double Pipe Creek   it 28 .1 10

Frederick    8 45:

Frederick -function  9 371 4 15,

. Union Bridg  9 10 i '28 2 10

Linwood 0 51 •1 33'

New Windsor  9 57- 4 40 _.. Is
Westminster 10 15 31)1 '2 ::I :
Gettysburg  ' 10:

Hanover  SI Alio ,

Glynrion  10 55i 5

n..-.:• MilleOwii

NEW IMPROVED HIGH   1121, 0 17!
112-I Ii 2

Fait in Station, Baltimore .... ri 1 3

Peeples /Avneue, ''....I I :35 G :15 3

1 Moe Station, -.11 Ill 0 01 :1

Hillier Station, " I 15, 45 :;

Daily

Pot M

:171
:15

Baltimore and Cumberlaild N'alley R.

leaver East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburc

6 55 a. m. and 1.25 and 4,00 p. m., Cluonbersburz:

• •7• 28 a in and 2.00 and 
1.30 p. m., Waynesboro, 

S 06 a. In. and '2.10 and 5.08 p. in., arriving
lidgeinont 8.25 is. in. and :MO and 5.28 p. m.

l'rains leave Vt'est. daily. except Sunday.-Edge-

I nand 7.30 ;ind 11.10 tem. {mil 7.-10 p.m..

born 7-17 ii. m. and 11 no o m.. Chan..

ber-ihurt 8.25 n . in. and 14.-10 and 8.10 p. m.. ar-
riving Shippensbore 8.33 a. in. and 1.10 and it 10

p, m.
Frederick Division T'entisyl venni It. R.--Trains

for Frederick leave Junetion at 10.30 a in. and

5.10 n. to. Trains for Taneytown. Littlestown

111,1 'I'Ork leave Junetion sit 11.40 H.in and 5.10 p. in
T inut •11 ear for Frederiek leaves Baltimere.

!ally. except Sunitety. at :1.25 p. ip. atid lea% ve

're !crick for Baltimore nt °, IS a. in Through

0,ar, fos Ilaorwer and Gettysburg msmmml points on

1..1., II. & G. ft. 11 lea% e Baltimore, daily. eY-

-e4), 'hi. at 0.55 a. in. and •I.II0 p.

' ler for bicemie• lUtlIS rail he left nt Tleki • I
mice, 013 NV. Baltimi re -treat.

.1. NI. 110014 General Manager.
p, ,ctel reser/hem' .Aeent.

of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

All sorts of Meal anti Chop always on Newspaper Advertising. Bureau, •

hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt- 10 Spruce St., New York.
ly and satisfactorily done. . Send !Outs. for 100-Page 17 irnphlet

BEST KRIM PRICES PAID FOR GRAIN, &C. • • •
HMV 6-64n SOLID SILVER

-

ADE examine

this paper, yr obtain estimates 
Ame..ric T ev Watch6

• .. • MIR A NTED TWO- V E ARR,
on adyertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

0 N L -S 1 'TI :45 *049 Randolph St.,
, . T. EYSTER.the Advertiring Agency cf LORD. &THOMAS . . .

BICYCLES,
ITICYCLES ctz. SUNDRIES;
To ride lii. tits lit alth and happiness. .

1ii ordinary rider c:m make from ;"-al Ii
toi'“'6 a !lay M:itVllIJh, lerfellt:4 f

Ile

jOLUI.C31A, STNGER, ANE.
OTHIE:R. WHEELS..

PIZ I( I,' ( ))E :.7*.•2()
3e.cond hand wheels' boaght, sold an,'

E x eh anged

FINE REPAINHO A SPECIALTY. ,
'4eild for entalu'ziles. Agents fir Ibm

ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United States Senatorship in New Jersey. Just 81.50 will secure you
the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for 1887, whieb for half a century has been the recognized leading•

"fin .
periodical of its character. and. now contains far more illustrations, is larger In every way and

innl t5bur Clitollirlr• better than °via.. Postmasters ! toren Clubs.
The JUVENILE, iii:Altt'H and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,

and HUMBUG Exposures are to receive additional attention.

1000 ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS -Every issue of the American Agriculturist• contains nearly 100 original illustrations of

animals, plants. new farm and household conveniences and appliances, out-door scenes, etc.

is PCBLIslIED

Every Saturday

SPLEN DII ) ENGRAVINGS FREE! "

HOMES OF OUR FARMER PRESIDENTS It is noteworthy that a majori-
s ty of our Presidents were reared

on farms, OT retired from public Bfe to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is now publish-

Morning ing and s odiitg ft, e t,, all subscribers. at an outla of over 11130,000, superb Engravings 118 by.
'24 inches in size) of these ilomes, toget r with special descriptive papers by James Parton, Don-
ald

y

 O. Mitchell and other eminent livitig Ameirieen aut hors. These Engravings constitute a mag-
nificent portfolio collection of ornaments for the walls of a prince or peasant's home.
Subscriptions for 1887 immediately for:Warded ore entitled to all the series. beginning in May last.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid. unless

at the option of
the Editor.

AD TER

ENDORSED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT. says:V0l. 8t.h..,Jeen jtImi eCr7enasilitsAgrIli.c S.liSi

turist is especially worthy of mention, because of the remarkable success that has attended the
unique and untiring efforts ef its proprietors to increase and extend its eirefilation. Its contents
ere duplicated every month for a German Edition, which also circulates widely."

Price, 51.50 a year; Single Nutibers, 15 cents.

Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.

i
Send Six Cents for mailing you Grand Double Number. Just out, 32-page

Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Homes of our l'artuer

Presidents," together with Description by James; Parton. Address

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Bread way, N. Y.

WC A INI V- ..itinetn.11.1IC38 W.A Nell' F.I I) X-1. V1!:.; IVY WITT.: It I.7....Ahl

W ill send the EMNOTsBC140 CHRONICLE and the American Agriculturist
for 2.2,-.), advance payment, one year. ,

9
The following books are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, and all are

printed from good type mein irood payer. Please examine the tat and see if you do not tub therein some that you
would like to possees. In cloth-bound form these boots would cost 1.1.00 each. Each boot Is complete in Itself:

Anecdotes of the Rebellion. A collection of humorous,
pathetivotad thrilling narratives ol the war,storles of bivouac and
hattlinfield, morel. and picket. adventures of ReCOOP and anles,
etories of prison life, of the great Generals, of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
The Life of General U. S. Grant. By W. A. Pursue,

With portrait and other ill mirstIons.
Poems. by John G. Whittler. The only cheep edition

publlithell--should be In every household. ilfostrafcd.
Poem. by Henry 111". Longfellow. Nu oue can afford to

be witheet tide flne collection. Illustrated.
Poem Alfred Tenny-eon. 'Phis work contains Some

of the fin, • mpositions 01 11,0 great Poet Laureate.
Parlor arameements. A large collection of Acting Cha-

fed., Parlor Branum. Shadow Pantomimes. Games. Pussies,
etc., for social gatherings, pith& and private entertainments
and event n en at Mune. Itessteated.
31air nal of Floriculture. teaches the hest method of prop-

agating all the different plaids. tells how forme disewe and end-
Icete tie-eel poss. Klee,, directions for making beautiful floral
and other devices, tor window gardening, etc. Illustrated.
Guide to Needlework. Knitting and Croeitet. Con-

taining designs wid direction,' !or all kind:10i FA1Wy Needlework.
Artistic Embroidery, Lace Work, Knit t lug, Tet t lug, Crochet out
Net Work. Illasteaced.-
Famou• De-ten-tire Stories. A collection of thrilling nar-

ratives of Detective c•xp.rieuce, many of them writteu Ly actual
oif the profeashm.

Vault, WU awl !tumor. A collection of humorous
tori,s,'sketrhes, twits nod paragraphs, by the leading Whey

I LOI ol American poets. ./ilustrated.
" The 1.15.attitry. set Merck wood' Grange. A Non/. By
1.1s. Mar AONREI rtseem.
Time Evil Genies. a Novel. By B. T. CALOOR.

, The Story of a Stone. A Novel. By Mrs. JANE G. Amerte.

Out of the Sr... A Novel. By CLARA A nurse,.
HIstorv. A Novel. By MAROARRT BLOUTT.

Ti,e Morwlek Parka Mystery. A Novel. By Wuxi*
Cowes. Rfasirofsol.
The Last of the Rothvens. A Novel, By Miss Meant..,

Illustrated.
A Dead Heart. A Novel By Author of
Out of the Depths. A Notel.. By Bros CuNwAY.
The Romantic Adventures Of stMlIkutald. A Novel.

By Timm. Honor.
the Holldny. A Novel. By MART CECIL HAT,

The Heir to Ashley. A Novel. Uy Mrs. 00450 'Noon.
Alba or Mena A Novel. Br Wit'u tic Ciadtss. /Ifitstrateit.
More Bitter than Death. A Novel. Bytl,eotI.orof

"Dora Thorne."
Carel/4.0We Gift. A Novel. By IDIOM OtotwaT,
The Fatal i.ilie A Novel. By Authorul " Dora Thorne."
A Shadow on the Threabold. A Novel. By Mooed', HAT.
The Curse oft:strew. A Novel. By nano. of 'IlItora Thorne."
The Blatehford Bequest. A Novel. By Beds cos..,

Illustrated.
A Queen Amongst Women. A Novel, h -By the author of
" Dora Thorne."
The Fatal :Marriage. A Novel, ,5, Mnspn. If. BRADDON.
A Tote of sin. A Novel. By Ails. MOO, wool,
A It ridge °MeV e. A Novel. By author of '• Dora Thorne."
A Panel ve Celine. A Novel. ily • rxx Dimness."
Ingled ew II OilArs A No vel.• By author of "Dora Thorne."
The guIghtstirldge Mystery. A Novel.- By CRANIA.

REA DE. Illustrated. -
Wedded and Parted,A Novel. By author of "Dors Thorne."
A Fortune Rooter. A Novel, By solo Tsouss.
Anionic the Ruin.' A Novel. 'Hy MART Carla ti.r. Gest.
Roxe.Lodge. A Novelette.. By Sin', FUNKY Woos.

! Ira- We will Rend :env false of the above books by mail post-paid upon receipt of only Twelve Cents; any ten for
IM 5 trots; any f meat ie./Ire-for 30 (ents; the entire het GO books) tor 175 Cents; the entire list biiund in boards
With oh,O1 hack, lot' 51.10. Thee are the cheapest books ever published and guaranteed worth three times Me

'ISING. .Aus"nt7,3:Zkree'lliar'b"illit)e:Wu'T r'84.1e1;ftaocra'n'?;. Sp ecS. I Offer:
,n,,e,,,,,,s7.,,,,,,,,,,ri,p.;‘04:V.ilt.U1 71reweavoPrio,.s rifeewstt..aemtgothtea kg 5:1,1,,,,,rorr,r.iftr,cittn,:noef, sk,, dollar.

;everyone Seildille ref the ent frelist of books ass hore. we wills 11.1. witionit
extra charge, either sixty cents' Worth of the 

Im 
pi,1•11.1 Pinned  Paper

Patterns, to be selected b m y yourself from a cateloeue which will be sent you. Or The People's DoMeJournal.
e i.irae 10-mtge. 61-iiiihunte Illustrated lame, riper, f{ir one yOOR iii Orderc hlhOl he reins. mall.

• •I‘LtoaS all !Utter:I: F. M. I.UPTON. Publieher. No. it Park Place. New York

Cash Rates-6'1.00 per
ilia for one'insertion,.
and 25 eents /or each
Sit bsequent iii sertion.
Special rates to relit-
kir' and yearly adver-
tisers.

PLUM1F.R HAMMOCK CHAIR, JOB
r I I t• 'et 01:11 .

EISENDRANDT &OHAFFET,
tie'n No. 101. 24:3 w. Baltimore Si.,

I.TLMORE, MC.
ang 14-tbn

ITRAci liv, KiS EE
Hand-Dump and Sel-Dump Patterns.

"Eft I 00,000 IN

ITHACA 
PORTABLE ENGIN&

I 1
I

Economical, Strong and Sate.

ITHAC A
OADCAST SOWER

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

Jar AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied

territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention

this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thoneand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-

tries, the publiabers of the Scientific
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, careen., trade-marks, copy-

rights, ete., for the United States, and
tb obtain patents in Canada, England, France.
Germany, and all other countriee. Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities am unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through unn &Cretan n °tared

intim SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largbst circulation and is the most influential

newspaper of its kind published in the world.

The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illnstrated newspaper

In publiihed WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is

admitted to he the best paper devoted to science.

mechanics. inventions, engineering works, and

other departiuerns of industrial progress, pub-

lished in any country. It contains the names of

all patentees end title of ovary invention patented

each week. Try it four months for ems dollar.

Sold by all newedealers.
If yo4 have an invention to patent write to

Munn olt Co., publishers of Scientific Amerioan.

361 Br...limit, New York.
Ilandbeek about patents mailed free.

CONSUMPTION:
have repo:num remedy Mr the abovo disease ; bytes

see thetrein so f cases of the wont kind and of long
atandlnellave •11 rticed. Inde•d. notional, my fault

In Us ellIcacy. to It I wi I send T IVO BOTTLES

. tegellier with a VA Li"? BLETIIEATIBE on this disease
to one ;ea...., 1,10 • . eress niel 11. O. Nag:1r Pg.

he. T. A. CA, 111 l'carl St., New York.

r-•-•-- 4.04 

PRINTINu

We posseas superim. Nein t ies for the

_prompt execut ion of all kinds of

'Plain and Ornamental JOb
.Printing, in all Colors,

' shell as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

• Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRON11"1.1.1*
PRINTED HEIM.

All lettcrs should Le ad 1:sed to.

I 31 /"1:1, .110 TTER, • PubltAlter,

EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND,

est

•

ri-fiiCIT2,E0 -Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Broneeitie, houralgia, Rheumatisai. 
Dirmaine et the firinee,

hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,Wh. oping Conch, Catarrh. Choi era morbua•Dyeentery, Chronic
Diarrlicea, Kidney TrecLuelel_es, and_Spi_nel Diseases. Pamphlet free. De. 1.8. Jan:moil it 

CO., Boston, Meas.

9 NEW, RICIS
. rt.-1AX
, MLOOD.

These pills were a wonderful discovery. re others Ilice them in the world. 
Will positively cure or

roliove all num ier of disease. The 'nformation resound eaoh box i5 WOlth ten 
times the Mast Of box or

Kiel . s  Find,...Oett. a tiTeurto thornore natng,
11';  '11Ntroill•lagclinlY:t4sish."N.ui: SO..R;1&18(') 

dose.
 0.1,11216Ate. cnitP.8i3nol)si:Ont.

Nottuog ,.n earth
wtll snake hene lay
like' it. It cures
chicken cholera mid.
-all diseases of hens.
Is werth its weight
in-gold. Illuserszed

us Look vy mail free.

%LI everywhere, or sent by or 211 et...data Acta:aye. is 1.410. Rir-tight tin cane, $1; by mad, $1.20.

Six sans by elpreas, pr i.depa. for $1.05k 145..I.-B. JOHNSON Ss CO.. Boston.
•

. . _

"THE GERM I LEFT BEECEAD KE."
COPYRIGHTED 1877

a.
GO TO ryleCODOC
RCP CARRIAG.E.S

COR.Pltill a 12vs STS,
GAM -awl_ c.

-

11.1t-171knuioryTtasabir:nee of a Buggy rnade by T. T. H'aydock. which in not only the Leading
B picture, but TH LF, AIDING BUGGY OF AMERICA. lifts

ISIFGGY, with the llaydock Safety King Dolt and Fifth 11 heeL
ety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask yen dealer for the T. T.

e ridine over any other.
funilehed ea a la-ee Grad, printed in elegant style, to anyone wits will agree to frame It!

7dCfor S! nS rStrwAl oMe•Pt Il end
/11.. 1-1.4,A.)c) ear., 0

t1 he:vents Pelee 1.Is5. Cor. Plum and Twelfth Sts., CISCIATI, 0,
AGENTS WANTED VUERE 7E EIVE NONEI NO INVE3THENT SO £1..OFITABT

Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE AVONDALE CORN DRILL,
The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a

concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently
no warping or get-
ting out of shape.

1\./Serici.ctra.,
BOLE MANIIFACTURr.r.,

ILII.RICEICO'S.,SolidComfortkokboarisaadSpindloWagou, singlo and (Iota seated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No j'ar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of tho United States.

Responsible Agent wanted lu every town. Send fur Price List an I descriptive Catalogiie.

Correspondence earuostly tioncitel.

N. 11 Every person acting Ai Agent for our Wiserms, will have his mono with adyertiee-

ment of WAe: us tolvert,s•-d in the lead.ng paper of the county or tvim sulirro Agent Teai AW.
• grati i forI s.lult-'CiS, '

r'7171, FPN

bph,,ernri danand's:rour., ict too:
Powder is abeolutelyP

centrated. °nominee {
kri n5, Worthoth,,, k fdapn oe e i‘in dof.

etrietly a medicine toe., .
[be ei -en with feud. is-

liANDY,
zunArzz.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OP E RAT ED. '

COOPFR 86 HILL,

The operator can one

the eornulrcotiping. Wta

11:IVit 0 dealers, fanner

and others interest° I in

A grtiolltural Machinery

to thoron.,di'y inspect
our machin.%

Sr' .S'end for rircular.
me:aiming ihis paper.

AVONDALE. CHESTER CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

Oa 0

Over on Thoueand Trial
..„Irgit;Packagise mailed to 

a
pa-

tients a large proportion
..11,12UKACa.of whoza took a full treat

assent and wero restored to health by use of

.̀2 :RN, SEMINAL PASTILLES.
Radice Cure for NetvotteDebility,Organic
eakness andPhysi eal Decay in Yotuig or Mid.
le Aged Men. Tested for Eight Year in many

aged mid broken down. men tothefal ealovmmVil ei
thousand Case, they flbSOIWtOly MOOT DrEftEta

perfect and full Mardy Strength and V garotte Ffealth.
To those who ender from the many obscure dLeeases
rat about by Indiscretion, Ex

er too free Iodalgeden:we ask that yon pond us
nosnme, Over-Brain

name with statement of your trouble, arid wean
YJUAL PACKAGE FREE, with 'neat d Pamphlet.&4_

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

re VIGO R OUS HEALTH
Avoid the Imposition of pretentious reme-
dies ibr these troubles, and all Quacks,
whose only aim into bleed themvio-
time. Tate a SURE RIMEDY that HAS
CURED thouaands, doe. not Interfere
with attention to Inamess. or cause pain
or inconvenience .n any Wilt. Founded

On @ciente-le medical principles. By direct
application to the wat o f disease its epecillse

infloonce Is Z le whbout delay. The natural
fonetioas of the lilltran organism Teetered. The

wasted animating {denim,: s of l-fo are glean back,th patient
becomes cheerful and rapidly 'aloe boils strength and health.

TREATMENT.-Ote Meath. $3. Two Ilea. 103. Pres, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO. /Irk; Chernift4,

3064 N. Tenth Stroot, ST. LOUIS, MD,:
Trial of our *Oplionee. Aok relibrrne I

•


